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$35,000 
BEFORE JUNE' 30, ' 1924 . 

,For tile Parallel Budget; ... 
< • 

: ,I. DEFICITS 
I. Tract Socie.ty " .. ,';""", .. ,:, ... $4,500 00, 
2. Missionary Society , .. ~ ~ •. , . ,', ' , , , :. 7,850- 00 
3. Sabbath Schodl Board ,.:. ' .... : .. ' . 3Of) 00 
4. General. Conf~rence ' . ' ... ' .... ~ ..... ~ 2,100 00 ,": ';, _ :_ .. ,,': ,_ 

---..... $14,750 .. 00 - ,-,.-:,""~' . ..,: 
• : or ,~ ) < 

L '.'.. .., 

Total ............... ' ~ ~ ..... " ...... = ...... ~ .... $35t~ 00 . .' " 

to, BE ,RAISED BX,THE FOLLOWING METHODS: 
I~- 100% FORWARD MOVEMENT_PLUS FOR 'THE YEAR 

- (Certain, churches are, boosting their regular Forward 
Movement gifts for the year. , The amount ,receive.d, ' 
above the ,.emls quo·ta to go to the Par,aDel Budget.) ',_ 

II. lOO%'FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR THE FIVE YEARS. 
(So.me" churches 'that have failed to make their full', 
quota fo,. the four years past are endeavoring to bring 
,these~ quotas up. The amount received, on the back 
,yearly: quotas will apply on the Parallel, Program,) 

,CHURCHES PLEDGING DEFINITE SUMS 
1. individual gifts of $~,OOO.OO~ ~.oo, $100.00,' ancl less 
2. Gifts by auxiliaries ~f the church 

a. Women's Societies 
h. Christian Endeavor 'Societie. 
c. Sabbath Schools 
,d.' Sabbath Schoof CluSe8 , 
e. Dillies by the chilt:lren ;t6 fill the '.hoe 



.:, " . " "', L",.:;, .. :.,.~./ 

'.~!,§E-V~~Tlt~:'DXY:~'BX'PTisT'·:~DfitECTQRY:"!. 
· '~.' '; :·.i>: -, ," - ,', , i>~.. . \~ .. , " ' ,'~( '., . , " '.'./ \"', , '\ . , " 

· i~E S£VtNT~' DAY B~TIS'r;~E~RJ\,i ',._,":THESEY:J;;&JH;~PAYBAP*JST' .. 
':'1, . ·~f ¥-: ~ONf.E~EftJCE .~. ~' .... i~~' ;.:': ". ,,- ,_ MEMq~I~L f,U,ND I:':':' ; . 
jext ~ion";~iIl wi:· heIti:'wH}f' the' Sevellth" .D,ay·-:;13~.ptist,">~ Pr..eside.nt-. H. M: ;M~xson,,:.·Plai~eld, N. J! •. _' . :; . 
.Y, Church at Milton, Wis.;' Aug. 19-24, 1924. . Vsce-Pressde,nt-Wllham M; Sb!Iman, Plamfield, N.}~ 
.~ . . ' L 'D . A h R I . Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. " , -t PresJden,te-Rev • . Alva . aVIS, s away, " • 'Treasurer-Fra'1k J. Hubbard, F1ainfieId, N. J., ~ ~ ~ Fsrst Vs~e Pres.sdent-:-Re,v. ~l!ard D. Burdlck, Dun- Gifts or. bequests for any denominaponal 'plJ'1:j)ose a.r~ 
dI.~~, N. J . .' ,.'.. 'I'I'O( I . fi Id N J' invited, and will be gladly administrate'd: and sP.feguarded · 1: 'Ysce Presidents-Wdham C .... bbard, ~ am e .' M' .. , '.for the best· interests of the benefiofAAies in:Z~l;cordan~ 

rank, :~. ~eterson, Leona.rdsv . N. Y. ,Fr~d B:- ans, /'Wiib, the w.isnes',.of the .donol's. \'l.'~ " ~:~. ,; ~. 
~rto~~,~~an.;.JIerb~. C. ~L an ~~~P: iJ,.C· o~i?~bk, :'" ' T~:-,.M~or~a~1:nlloax:4'~ acts i,~ toe Fi~~,l}£ialfi\gent pf: 
• Va., ~ F • .(\J~~do~~ AI:I;ed,,,N"\t·, " &lit ~., the DenCmtnatlOn:~.tl I.q,. -';: ,'\ ~;:.V f, .. ,- l~; 
~n HC?rn ' •. : IchIid'f,' Ai- ~.~~ Be~~~mtn l'~" Cran~~" Sa?;\~ waite the Tr!iasurer for ti!iforma~iun: as ~~'. ways ;~~ e;rnardll~o*-~al, .. .~ .. > <~f ".' ;1t~ .. ,i', whi"l=,'::1:h Board"'can be of s~ryice. _ ':" :' , .. . \ 

'i Recordsn("~ecrefar?'~f.~\;Nels!?~.~~or,~~bd, AIfre,~'.' N:, Y. ,'~.. }~ ~ ,~. >... I' '. V ."-- , .... , ,.' . ~~~::H... ) ~ ~ 
( ! ~orres.p~1~g Seti't%ry-R~W- Edwm . ShaW';-~'Mllton ;-"'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL' ~ 

· rii!~easlirer-Rev. William' C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y: .' '. . SOCIETY ... , ,. " ..".: ::, 
· '~. ~rectl?-r:. pf N.~ Forward: Movement":-R~v. A1iy~: J. .. ~.. " (INCORPORATED, 1916) '., "'. 

1t
ono

, iSlamfleld, N .. J. . ' P'd C I' F R d' I h N k N J . ' · 1. tr'reasurer of NeVi Forward Movemetlt-Rev. William . reSl ent- or lSS • an 0 p, ewar, .. . 
~ Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. . " Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plainfie1d,N.·J. 
~ . Treasurer-Frank J.Hubbard, Plainfield/N, J. . ..... 
., COMMISSION Advisory CO~lhittee-Wi11iam L. ~urdicx, Chairman. , . :.~:i!rerms. Expire in 192~Rev. Theodore J. VanHorn, 
llerona, N. ,Y.; Paul E. Titsworth, Chestertown, Md.; M. ·SAB:&ATH. SCHOOL BOARD . 
~rdner Dav~s, S,alem. W.Va. . . . .,' P'd' P f Alf' d E Wh'tf d M'lt WIS' -

Ii: ''Uerms ExPire sn 1925-$sle F. Randolph, G.r~2~ ~i11s, reSl ent-..... ro . re •. 1 or, lon, .,' 
.' ten IsJand}iN. y.;. G.eorgeW. Post, Jr.; ChIcagO', 111;;.· ' Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Jan~~ • ru rt II K ~il1e, Wis. _ .. '. ,'~ nry ng, 0 onVl e, an. ... • .. TreaSurer~L".A. Babcock, MIlton, WIS.. ,;S ·it· erms E~ire 1926-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, Field .Secretary~E. M; Holston, Milton Junction, Wis, ~ I:; ~ey. James .L. Skagg~, Plainfield, 1f~ ],.,; Po. N~lson "'Stat,ed meetings ar~ held on the third First Day of th~ 

lts, Milton, WIS. . .. " , . week .m the months' of September, December and Mar~,l . -~t - . . ., , . ~ .' , " and on the first Eir£t . Day of the week in the month Of 
~MERICAN' SABBATHTRAC'T' sbcitTY . June in tlie Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton Colleg;e', 
... f - . B' D Milton, Wis. , " ;, ~ . i! 1 . OARD OF ~RECTORS .. ' \'. i. .' . _ .. 

·f1'resident-Corliss F. Randolph Newa;r:k~ N. J. YOUNG- PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOAR.~ 
j fieCOrding Secretary-Arthur t. Titsworth, .. Plainfield,· , " 

4 J " Presid~t-Benj am~n .' F. ~ ohanson,. 'B!lttle' ~r~ek, Miclrt -
.' ';~s~istant Recording Sec~etC1.ry-Asa F .. Rand~iIili,'PI~in'~ Reco.f.dl,ng _ $ecr:etary-Mlss MaTjorle Wtlhs, Bat91. 
~d, N. J. . . .CrCeek, ,MICh

d
; .. S t' M' F F Babcock lii~ , ·Jj1 .. r: ... ~, JO~. _ Sec.retarY-Rev. Willard. D. Bur.d. ick, D .. ~ne .. llen,.. orrespon ~1tg ecre ary- rs. rances. , " 

~ , ., . '.. . ... Goodale Ave" Battle Creek, Mich. . . .. ~ i 
~ F J Lr bb d PI fi ld N J .. F,ie'd. s.~cretMy-·.K M. Hols!6n, Milton Juncti.on, Wi.s;. l' ~ reasurer- . • ,n U ar, aln e , .' -',. ._.', . '.. . EI H CI k B tl C k Mi h .,l 'I egular . meeti'ng of the Board, at Plainneld, N., J",th.e: Treasu1'er- van .\ ar e, at e ree, c. .";' 

A ~.'.'. '.' ond First-day of each .month" at 2P ... m .• ~. .... -'Tru'stee or Unitecf' Sociehes---'oBenjamin F. Joha~sqn~ 
• ~ . . . ..Battle Creek, I\fich~': . .. . :~ ; 

,Editor of Young PeoPle's. pepartmen~ of S.ABB11!~ :! ~ THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST RECORDER-;-Mrs.·Ruby .coon Babcock, Battle Creek, MICh~ \j ': MISSIONARY socrtTY . > .•.. , 'hmior Sitperinteti(lent-Miss, Elisabeth Kenyon, Asitat 
.• . , . -: :',', . " . .' 'Way R- '1 . .,' , ~ -i 

· :Ii'resident-Rev. C. A. Burdick, W~sterl¥-1~R •. I." ' .. I.~teNnedia~e ,Sitperintendent-Duane Ogden, Sale~~ 
l'l?ecorditig Secretary-George B. Utter, westerly, R. I. W. Va. . , "; 
;~ Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Wm'. L. Butdick,-Asha- ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES.:~~ 

, 1~'~· I. - S H D . W t 1 'R" I ,", 'Eastern-MarJ'orie Burdick, Dunelle~, ~N. J. .,·;i ';, \ ,iI reasurer- .' . aVls, es er y, . '.' , . Ad C NY' 

tiThe reg~lar meetings of the Board of M~nagers are held Central-Hazel Langworthy, ams enter, • • ~: 
' hi d W d da - J A 'I J I dOt b Western-' Vida Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. '.; ;, . - 'l t r e nes ys l~ ~nuary, prt, u y ap , coer. Northwestern-Doris Holston, Milton- Junction, Wis •. : ~ 

. J.; . , ". , Miss Eunice Rood, North' Loup, Neb .. ~ ~EVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION Southeastern-Mrs. Clara Beebe,. Salemville, Pa. '~~ 
't' .'- 'SOCIETY So.uthwester1z-Miss Fucia Randolph, Fouke, Ark. ,.;: t ~~,,' Pacific-Miss Alice Baker, 'I59 W. D,ate St., R~versi~\. 
1~~~=~-' ~);y,;;;:<;;'f~=~e~~~II}.-~;'i1,id;;.,;,,;g~K.~:. -: ~': , ,,:. ::; .~ :.:,7:. ,; ,',~; :. ;'::" ::: ~:- ;t 
l¥!o~~e;:~n~ing Secretary-Prof. Paul E. TitsWOIjh, ;, CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE.';: 
~stertown, Md. . "SABBATH-KEEPERS .,~. 
·-;'The regular, meetings of the Board are held on· tl,1e. General' Field, Secretary-G. M. Cottr~l1, Topeka, Ka:~ :~.,. 

.,~ond Sunday of January, Aprp, July and October. . Assistant Field ·Secretary-Mrs .. Angeline Abbey AllePf ' 
,. ltc. " , -, ..,' F?uke; Ark. :: 
'~OMAN'S; :~XECUTIVE'. QOARDOF ,'TH'E .3; 

o .. ~~ . GE~E;~L~9NF~RENCE... &EVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL.\ 
]f»resident-:-Mrs.A. ·B. West, Milton' JUnctIOn, Wi's', ' . :". COMMITTEE·..' ~ ; 

· .;;~ecording Secretary-Mrs, Edwin: Shaw,· MUton, Wis'. .': 'Robert B. St. 'Cla:ir; . Cliairman~ 3446 Mack Aventi;e,f 
'. ,~" . o,rresPondin.K S. ecreta~y-M.rs',.J. _ 1I",~abcock, .'~ Milto .. n ~ Detroit, Mich,; Cad' U. Parker~·. Chicago, 'Ill.; E.' :S-~ 
. . Maxs(}n, 'Syracuse, N. Y,;· George H. Davis" Los Angeles~ l reasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mllton, ,WIS;, ., Cal.; JohnH, Austin, Westerly; .R;!.; D; Nelson.lngli~ 
-;,6ditor .of _Woman'$>' Work" SABBATH' RECORDER-Mr.s. Milton, Wis.; Holly W,"Maxson,'West New. York,~N.).;. 

. ~rge E. Crosley,. Milton, .Wis.,· . '.' .. . -, . .', . I .. '. '.; 'r 

'~:; " ,ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES ' " THE' TWEN1.1ETH ·CENTURY.. ENDOW4 
. .fiE~:~ ast~_,?,,-Mrs··MWi11aMrd,DW· Bdnurdick

D
; '~uneSla1Ien~ N

W
:' J·

V
· .. MENT FUND , . .~ ',: 

. .," outnea.stern- rs. • ar er aVIS, .. em,. .... .3. AI d" N ' ... ,. -
~. emraJ;-,.Mrs. AdelaideC. Brown; West Edmest0!t.z. N.,Y~ " fre,..:x.. '. .._ . . 

. jWestet1l--Mr~.W31ter L. Gr~e31e!""'1\ndover"N._l:. . .. ' For the joint. benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges'add~ .. 
, "~S01llhweslem-Mrs. R. J. MdIs. n.ammond, La.. . 'Alfred University. ..•. • . .... . ... .• ).~' .. ~ 
. •.. :(N o,,!h'l!'sstern-Miss Phoebe S. Coont ' W~worth, Wis. . The . Seventh Day BaptIst . Education SocIety ". ,s01tC~tSi 

'tlllZcJfic.. Coast~rs:~N •. 0.,-Moore-". RLV,~Sl~e,. Cat ... ".'.. . gifts~ and:> bequests· for".these denomitlationat- coll~g~s~.:_:( ~. '-~i'- .... ) ... ' ~-'~,;.,:.~ !,.\._'.";. ;.j,'.:; .• ,: . ;. ,... _ _ .; J':.,~ .. . -#<:' . ~ .. :: '.- - _ .. : .... " ..... ~.' !.~:>.~. 

The S~bbath Recorder 
. . 

A Sevent~ Day Baptist Weekly Published by the A~erican Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N.J. 

VOL •. 96, No.4 PLAINFIELD, N. J., JANUARY 28, 1924 . WHOLE No. 4,11-7 

"Hide Tbyselr'· Israel was in sore need of equipped with the best educati<;>n the splen
a revival. Baal was capturing the hearts of did schools of Egypt could give;'. but he 
the p.eople, infidp.lity wa's increasing, and' a. still' lacked ,the all-impqrtant education 
brave true man was needed) to show the, needed for the 'work he desired to do', 
sins of the multitude and to bring them In the solitude of Horeb, the Mount of' 
back to Jehovah. Elijah was full of tZeal, God, he .was prepared to hear the call, and 
brave~nd loyal; but this was not all he ' to' receive the assurance: "I will be with 
heeded -to enaqle him to gain victories· for thee." He too had to' hide himselt and be 
God. He knew enough abo"ut'the wicked- al0ne with' God before he could show him
ness of. men~ He hated idolatry and was self clothed with power to prevail. 
vexed oyer the -persistent efforts. of Ahab In the solitude of the night by the brook
and J ezel>el to supplant the true God in Is~ side, Jacob, the supplanter, wrestled face 
rae!"'" . .' to face with' the heavenly messenger, untilo 

With .all these excellent qualities in. Eli- he ca~t a prince, able to stand before 
jah, God knew that he was 'not prepared to his Offended brother. Esau, the ungodly 
carryon. his work successfully. With all 'worldling, yielded ·to the new man Jacob, 
his zeal,apd his knowledge of men, he was the prince of God, only after Israel had 
not well enough acquainted with God, and 'wrestled it out in solitude. Even Jacob had 
did not know God's pow¢r as' a wise re- to ,hide hhnself before he could show him
formerspould.· There' was need of 'special self with winning power over men . 
preparation alone with' God before Elijah A little study will reveal the fact that the 
could bea succe8sful leader in the much- successful servants, of I God, i~ early days, 
needed revival. And Jehovah said to him: received power from' on high after they 

.. "Hide thyself.": h b I h G . 
ad een a one wit od seekIng his help. 

You know the story of. his years of hid- Peter, praying on the house-top; in close 
ing in the wilderness to be alone with God. communion with Jehovah, was being pre
There he communed with his Lord in soli- pared to preach in the house of Cornelius. 
tude until he was well prepared to' go forth Paul, the intellectual giant of his day, full and stand before men. Then, and not till 
then,. did Jehovah say: "Go, sIlow thyself." . of .' religious zeal, feeling unprepared for 

his work, '!conferred not with flesh and 
Then, and not . till· . then~ was Elijah pr~- . blood " but retired from the haunts of men 
pared to reveal. the wonderful power of hIS until 'he knew his Master better, before he 
Lord above all gods. That great revival' went forth with the gospel to the Gentiles. 
on the' mountain top came only after the. , 
preacher's private communion with Jehovah May we not 'fear that some well-meaning, 
in the. solitude of th~ wilderness. . zealous· reformers of our day need to take 

lessons of Elijah, 'Moses, Jacob, and E.aul, 
until they hear and understand the signifi
cant message, "Hide thyself"? The; spirit 
of Christ and the 'commanding power from 
on high,. to . be gained by being alone in 
communion with- God, are sorely needed.' 
The' tendericy to forget this' great need-' 
to overlook the power of· our God-' and to 
rush in as though ·perfectly able to fight it: 
out in' our own strength, is all too prom- , 
inent in the' controversies of today. The 
"knock down and drag out" spirit wins no 
victories for our Master. The one who 
seems· bent· on showing Jiimseif. is thereby 
handicapped as a ,champion of his cause . 

Moses 'openly rushed t'o the d'efense of 
his countrymen when his heart was. stirred 
over the oppression. in Egypt, and -in his 
rashness, he miserably failed. Evidently he 
had not then learned his great need to he 
alone with God, and so took matters into 
his own hands, thinking he was able gf him
self to give the' needed defense of his op- . 
pressed people~ Defeated and discouraged, 
he bad to fiee' to . the '. wilderness. and hide 
:himself ; where, after. years of education in 
God's schoolhouse, he learned . his lesson, 

.> and found his power at the "Burning Bu~h." 
Forty years before~ hehad·goue forth 

,f: _. 

'--".," . 
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The man -~ho 'u~detstaiidi th~ full impo~t legum; ;nq ~ho~ldBe' <:;lreftit!.v t~~d .by old 
'of,' "Hide thyself,'" is otf' the way to the and young; 'Every Christian mother; 'every 
point where he may hear the ~as~~.r say: p'ure-mjncj~d young man and, youn~ woman; 
"Go, show thys~lf." Then he' 'is' h~ely to' members of, every. school 'board In 'all the 

, . 

'be victorious. \: !f.!-!ld, sh0ll:I~. s~udy It well ~tld take to, heart 
ItS undenIable truths until Andover s 'ex
ample is followed by every high school-. and 

,She Made Sure' One of the denom-
Of Paying Her Pledge inational papers tells 
of a school teacher in the South who was 
told by" her ,physician that' she' could, not 
live long, as her disease was incurable. She 
had a' pledg~ of two hundred fifty, dol
lars, a part 6f which was still. unpaid. ' So 
she immediately called ,for her check book 
,and paid all she had pr9mised for. the Lorq's 
'work. ' 

Sometimes'the Christian does not have as 
'much warning of life's close as was gi~en 

.' this woman; and the part of wisdom would 
be for every one to promptly pay whatev~r 
pledges have been made for the Master's 
work. ,A sense of having met every 9bli-
gation is always a source of comfort whether 
we 'live' or whether we die. 

college in America. ":' 

There Is: a' Difference .f\ friend" frem " an
other denomination carrie to 'my office ' all 
excited, showed rile' a" pamphlet containing 
a report of a large company of clergymen 
w~o had expressed satisfaction in regard to 
the principles 0 f a good brother who had 
been ,charged with heresy as to a certain 
doctrinal point. Ashe opened'the pamphlet 
he exclaimed:' "lam going to 'answer this 
whitewashing oiDr.' . " His busi
ness was 'to ascertain the cost of printing 
his answer. _ After referring' him to the 
business manager, I expressed the opinion " 
that it is' foolish to fight ·and quarrel, oyer 
mere theories until 'a denomination is torn 

, This last thought leads, to, another to which' asunder by the' controversy., ' , , ' 
we must call attention. Have' you made ' " Ihstc-.ntly he' was ,up i!1 arms for a fight! 
your will? Are you cherishing the hope' With eyes diJated,' arms ·gesticulating" and 
that when you are through with life here, .worcJsof denunciation', pouring forth~ he 
some fair, portion of your money may' go scarcely gave me a chance to get in ,a word 
on to repr.esent you ,in the good work 'after of explanation. This minister has been out 
rou are gone? Do you .long to extend your of a pastorate, for some years, but'has, used 
Influe~ce for generattons" tQ, come 'to his pen a little, andwas a leader in a move
strengthen the cause you hav~Joved all your "ment that dogged, an excellent Christian 
days? If so,' have you made. the arr~nge-' pastor out 'of. a large 'church. Now he evi
~ent. so ,the,re, shall be no mISS . or fatlure dently thinks his judgment is far superior 
m t~IS matter? 0; are you P1!ttmg .off the to' the . udgment of the hundred .widely
makmg of your ;;VIII, and leavmg thmgs to known !nen, some of nation:i1fame, .. who 
go <;m haphazard. I suppose the .causes . of exhonorated . the . one charged with. heresy .. 
Chnst .and the Church have suffered great So he sets himself tothe;task of exposing 
losses J ust becaus~ many g?Od .ppopJe . have . their "miserable' whitewash"! ' " " " ' 
neglected the makIng of theIr WIlls unttl too' Thi·· hat ' , ,II r a hI·n'g' the 

' late . S IS ~ s?me men c~ p e c . 
F·· d d 't 'th· k·t 0 Id add to gospel; thIS, theIr method, of teachIng the 

nen s, °h~l you 1. In t I kWn u that ou truth. If' others do' not see their way clear your peace w I e you Ive, 0 ow y b I'·· h d th ' t1 
have fixed things so that your money' will to e leve Just as t .ey 0, ey are promp y_ 
surely go on doing for you and your Master denounced aSHhere~I.cs, ,to be casht oudt pLttPlye 
f d'· h ·t h ?' Wh t synagogue' ere IS a man w 0 evou a ter you are one WIt I ere. y no I G d b h' "d f tId by 

make your own, disposal ,of whatever you ' ,p,~ces 0 e In every, ac re~ e , 
desire to leave for good work incoming 'sclence-who accepts the record. ' de on 

?' ' the pages of' God's, other book-and be-
years. . cause he does this, some little man will rise ' 
The Recorder Says, "Amen" On an 0 th er up and proclaim him an infidel. No matter 

, page of this RECORDER our' readers will find how earnest he may be in practical, help~ul 
,an excellent article entitled: "Why An:" 'Christian work, even this can not save hIm 
dOiVer Stopped Dancing.", It is from \the from the merciless pen of. his critics; and 
pen' of Alfred E. Stearlls~ in the I ntercol- he is denounced as an enemy ~~f, the ;l~3ible! : 

... , 
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. 1 aiti fteeto say diiit'ttiis . kind'exf gO$pel ANNUAL ,MEETING OF THE WHITE CLOUD, 
pr~a~~i#k~ ,e~th~.'·~~.:~~~"~~:~o~d~:of,~o~t~"., «MICH.)"SEVENiFll. DAY BAPTIST 
'would'" do, 'much, to'" dnve' 'me ,out ,of' the CHURCH 
Chu'r<ip.::~tta".awa:Yf~()iri't?e.Bibl~~ . A:.';1d . I, 'The ',White Cloud Seventh Day Baptist 
'can not' 'see: how, 'it c6tlld"possibly :Wiri "men Ghutch ,'has', completed a very ,successful 
o('tlie wbrld"i:d~the (:hr'ist'ind~ to'the:~Book ¥ea:r~'- Itcelebtated by holding' a church 
'of GO(t~"": ',:'~~""":: ::;:';:;":;~,:,;:i" '.';::,;:~, dinne,r; which it is'exp'''ected will become an 
. thet~·:~Ust(ibe .. ~,Y~etter' W:~y:'tO lrreach annual" event, 'and holding its annual busi
the rec\F::go~peL" :>rfiere'~;'must~ b~ a ,better, hess me'etirig' foIIowil1gthe dinner. Though 
way', t~, f.'I~-re·senf~t~~~s ~ ~~. :~e":- s.e~ i(,:~ ~ven the day , 'was stormy' the meeting was well 
when ~ tHe ttu th ' We hold: '15 " ' dented' and' te- ~ttetided ~rid proved, to be' a very en j oya ble 
jecte(f. ~, ~y",' 'o,thers. ' :"T~~c,h~~g,-, tr~e . id~~s occa:s'i'on~ The, following extracts from the 
againSt, ,t~¢ ,~u~true, is" ~h( <=~r!~,~ian'~, duty,' '~eports given irtdicate a healthy ,and grow
'arid this we ,. think- can be 'f,lithfully and Ing condition off the church artdits auxiliary 
effecHvei~ "don~_:: without': the:' 'kind' of ,',con- 6rganizatioriS~",' 
trover~y': that 'aet1p~nces : th9§'e W~9 :do. not 'The White 'ClotidChurch at a meeting 
'belieye"things~hichwe thi~k eS,sential'; a in October, 19~?, unanimously adopted a 
controve,"rsy" 'that "imptigJls,' 'their' motives, tesolution' in favor of tithing as the best 

method of financ~~g the church's enterprises. that deiiiesflieir honesty; scot!1S their good From that time to January 1, 1924, a period 
qnaIitie~1 copdemns them· as' inJurious to of fifteen months, the church has raised." 
the worfd; ,and utterly. bad in-their itnlu- according t9 the books of the treasurer. 
ence. ,T,his isnot.an over~drawn pjcture, . AdeIbert Branch, $3,339.12. A summary 
as any one,:can: t~stify,who h:as read'wifh of the treasurer's report ,follows: 
c~re ~he ,reli~,o:us papers in" the -recentp~st. 

Can any, good', come, from ·protracted , con
troversjesof this, kind? ,.Let the results 'Of 
present.;.d<l:Y' contentions, that are disrupting 
.den~tpinations, ' :While ,the world, ,is ,being, 

, alienated, f~otp the Church, 'be asuffident 
answer to' the' question. 

Christianity., is' suffering -worse from' the 
quarrels i ~of., 'Christians with, one another 
than 'fro~,the'quarrels' of infidels: with 
Christians~:,', ' ,When" Christians ,'of thesam'e 
church divide and' take up bludgeons to 
fight ,one; another on' matters of creed or 
mere theory,while the great world outside' 
the church drifts away to ruin for want 
of a w~rtfi.;.hearted gospel arid practical 
Christian work, the cause of 'God must 
m~i' ' " 
, After' the so-called ""Fundamentalists" 
have exhau~ted the vocabulary, 'of inveetives 
upon the so-called' "Modernists;" -calling 
them "~gents of the devil," and "enemies' 
of God/' even to the 'bitter, end of the fight, 
what good will come of it all ? Who will be 
converted ?, ' Even the spirit of the ,zealous 
contender' will be hurt and he will find him
self, on a lower spiritual' plane. 

There is a difference between this kind" 
of preaching and the loving, appealing, sym-' 
pathetic presentation of the glorious' gos
pel of -Christ and:him':crucified as the,'Savior 
of men .. , ,'.. " ," , 

Balance 'on hand, October 1, 1922 ...... $ 29 22 
Received October 1, 1922, to January 1: 

: 1923 ...................... 424 70 
January 1, 1923, to January 1, 1924 
Ladies' "Aid, Sabbath school, and offerings 848 38 
Tithes '. . ~ ... j • .... ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,036 82 - ... .', :. . . 

----
. $3,339 12 

}n~his connection, it will be 'in place to 
,say the, ind~btedness on the church and 
pa~sonage is being ~educed as fast as, pos
sible, ,and we hope within a couple of years., 
that ,this church will take second place to 
none in the support of denomina~ional"work. 

, ' Mrs. Nathan Branch, secretary-treasurer 
of the Ladie.s'Aid, reports as follows: 

N umber of, meetings, 1923~ twenty, with an 
average attendance of nine. 
Money on hand February 1, 1923 ...... $ 31 69 

, Total of money received in collections .. / 25 76. 
From food sales, suppers, work and do-

nations '. . ....... ; .... ~ ~ ... '. 224 88 

$282 34, ' 
Paid, towards church indebtedness ...... $169 00, 
Woman's ,Board ...................... '.. 25 00 
Christmas Fund ........................ 10 00 
InCidentals . . ~ .......... : ... ' .......... '. ,67 93 

" ,. 

", ,Total . . . ...... ' ... '; .' ... ' ............ $271 ,93 

The' Young People's 'Auxiliary has raised 
during the year,$182~67 which has 'been 
used ,tc? complete payments on the piano 
~nd_ in welfare work. ' 

\ I 
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. PASTOR'S' REPORT, ' is the slogan, religious instruction ; this year 
To the WhiteCIlJttUiSeventh Day'BaptiSt and a consequent enrichment 'of our spirit-

Ch h ' ual lives. A moreinteUigent' understa,ndi~g ~rc : , 
'It is fitting that in this first annual' bus- of God's Word always means a deeper work 

'iness meeting of the new year we should of his grace in our hearts. The wor,k done 
review the work of .the year just closed, in the "Children's Hour" is not an experi
note its' achievenlents-and its failures. mente ,It has passed beyond, that. ,The 
gather up what, lessons it has to teach us; memorizing of Scripture, the committing of 
and then 'square ourselves for the work songs and hymns, thedriII in simple but 
and opportunities of the new year. sincere prayer, are all important in the 

In the reports that will be given today, I, moral and 'spiritual, growth of child life. 
am sure we shall see a record of which we Short talks and drills in denominational 

." may justly be proud. The spirit of love work are enlarging the vision and deepen
and good, will, co-operation and ~individual ing ,the interest in the gr.eat kingdom tasks. 
initiative,have all been commendable fac- I wish to commend the faithful workers in 
tors in putting' over a worthy program this the Sabbath school and "Children's Hour," 
year. The purchase of, a home for the but suggest that the wonderful, opportuni-' 
pastor, the employment of a full time pas- ties of this year call for careful, painstak
tor at increased expense over that of other ing, and thorough preparation f9r these 
years, and other items in a la:rgerprogram, solemn but joyful, d~ties. 
have c~lled for a deeper personal consecra- In this connection, the pastE>r wishes' to 
tion and larger giving. These obligations say a word about the "Young People's 

'have been cheerfully assumed and it is Auxiliary." Once more fully understood, 
quite evident added blessings have come to it will be more fully appreciated. In this 
all who have' shared in the burdens, or, organization the young people are banded 
shall we say, privileges. together for social and welfare work. Theirs 

In reviewing the work of the past year, is the gospel of good cheer. In the social 
'the pastor wishes to give honor to' whom gatherings of this group, helpful \ friendships ' 
honor is due. In doing so, sincere words are formed, ties are established, and young 
of prqjse and appreciation will be in place. people are effectively Fnked up to definite 

'In the first place, the calling of a new tasks in church and community betterment. 
, pastor to this church involved a most radi- Concrete illustrations of this are seen: in 
cal cha.i1ge from -old, and' 109g established . the placing in the church and the paying 
customs in a very successful church. Yet' for the new piano, now used in the services 
the grace and good will manifest by the of the church; in the plans to construct, in 
older members of this church and the un- the spring, a new tennis court where young 
stinting and loyal support given the ,new people may enJoy wholesome exercises and 
leader, cast a warmth and glow over the conlpanionship under careful supervision; 
pages of this past year. May this same in the plans already on foot, to aid in the 
spirit of good will and mutual understand- finishing off of the church basement. It is, 
ing continue to bless our efforts in the .the plan of this organization to keep stead
future. ily before it some large and' worthy under-

Religious education, as carried on by the taking such as those mentioned above, that 
~Sabbath school and through the "Children's will ..contribute directly towards the church' 
Hour" on Sabbath afternoon, is a means of and, community welfare. This organizatiol1 
spiritual growth which can not be over . also takes an interest in the sick and shut .. ' 
enlphasized. It is the way in which God ins, frequently sellding baskets, of fruit and 
reveals to us his .. will. In the study of his 9ther tokens of good will and interest. 
Word we become familiar with the great Furthermore, this organization arranges 
fundamental - truths concerning God, man, from time to time; programs intended to 
sin, salvation through ,Christ, and righteous- train and develop its members in public 
ness. speaking, singing, and otherwise to draw, 

The slogan' sugge,sted in the Friday night out and' develop the Jatent talents of the 
, . prayer meeting an,d taken up by the new young, people. The regret has, been ex-, 

superintend,ent Sabbath morning, encour- pressed that this organization does liot en
ages us to look forward, to ((Better"-that gage in ,any strictly devotional __ or religious 
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exercises. ,But my: reply-is that all socia] which must Oepleasing ·to", Our ,heavenly 
andwelfare'work is an essential element in Father. - Yet I am sure we have. all been 
Christian work. , Furthermore it will be re.. greatly enriched in our o~n personal lives 
membered that at' two public meetings in thr<;>ugh ,this pra:~tice. .Maywe not look 
which the problem of the devotional, life forwar~/ to' the w1ping out of our indebted-
of the young people was discussed, the' ness, on the church and parsonage in tWo 
young people decided to utilize the Friday years at most" to a larger contribution this 
night prayer meeting for the expressiori of' year to the denominational work and sup-
this phase 'of their religious life. And this 'port of ,home and foreign missions, and to 
they are doing in a very, commendable' way. ' a g~a~uaJI:y' widening and deepening' of our 

T~is leads ~c;> the question of the prayer Chrlsttan Influence on the community until 
meetIng. The pasto'r has been 'pleased with ,the Lord' shall add to our church daily "suth 

as shall be saved." tf" 
the .good ~tt~nd.an~e at the Friday night . T. he a.cti,vities of the pastor during the 
s~rV1ce, and the eVIdent co-operation of all 
to make the 'meeting of interest" both to nIne' ti1onth~ he has been on the' field, may 

be summarIzed as follows: He has' made 
young and old-. I believe;that the meeting approximately one hundred andseventy-five 
can be made !even more interesting and calls and visits, prepared and, delivered sev
helpful, and efforts will be continued to so / enty-four ,sermons, conducted thirty-eight 

"; 

.0.-

do. It has b~en said, and said truthfully,. prayer meetings, attended thirty-seven ses- , 
that ,the prayer meeting is the spiritual' 'f h S bb h hi" 
thermoPleter of ,the' churc, h. It is the hea:rt sions.o tea, at sc 00, aided regu- <~' ': 

larlY'In the work of the' "Children's Hour,""~! 
of all ~e~igi?ll:s activi~y. ' Take this, away, attended and taken part in all the sessions _I 

an.d rehgt0l! dIes. ~enc~ we must -all take , __ ~f the' "Young People's Auxiliary," ,con-J 
agreate~ Interest In thIS p~se ?f our ducted three, funerals, and solemnized four I 
church II!e, not onl~ .to keep 1t .aI.lve, but !llarriage ceremonies and' attended to the 
to ma1<e ~t warm, spI~ltual, -!ife gIVIng. office work and correspondence' incident to 

The pastor also w1shes to. speak of the a. pastor's work. ' " , 
unselfish ,pa.rt the women of our church Respectfully submitted, 
have taken In the s,:pport of the program ,." EDGAR D. VAN HORN " 
uI1:der the leadershIP. of ~rs. Adelbe!t· Past'or. 
Bra~ch. Through, theIr 'untIrIng efforts 1n 
personal givi,ng, suppers, sales, and other . FA". ORITE HYMNS 
means, they, have not only taken care of '. 
regul~r payments on the parsonage, but have It' is said that ancition-wide s~rvey of 
rendered material aid in a number of' cases, favorite hymns proves that the old, sona 
and otherwise helped in -, bringing comfort "Abide With Me,", is the best-loved of aii 
and cheer to lonely hearts. ' ' the sweet standbys of the hymn book. Ii: is 
, : Last,. but not leas~t" the pastor wishes to not strange that this is true.' Folks will' 
express in ,this" public, way, not only his sing the martial airs with a will, they 'will 
own appreciation, ,but' the, appreciation of thunder. along in glorious fashion with "00-
aII~ of the .invaluable aid which has been ward Christian Soldiers',' and join with high 
rendered by the cnoir under the leadership , enthusiasm in the chorus of "The Son of 
of Brother Adelbert :ffranch and the or- God Goes Forth to War." They switig with 
chestra un.der the leadership of Brother Ray, heartiness, into,' "Work for' the Night is' 
Branch. The pastor is not unmindful of Coming" and "Bring Forth theJRoyal Dia~ 
the time, expeilse, and patience involveq in dem." But the soul' of the' average 'man 

,making possible the musical treats which and woman just naturct1ly reaches out for 
are so much enjoyed in these'Sunday night a strengt~ening hand, for comfort and ,for 
programs~ , shelter. ' In the midst of the confusion of 

. Taking the !orward look, tlfe pastor ~ life, in the midst of the comings and goings" 
f~els: sure that this 'year will see even greater we need most of all a steady and a sure 
things accomplished. God has wonderfully support-a certain ~ faith that will not slip. 
blessed us 'this year, as is evidenced by the In the shocks and blows and changes of 
tithes.and:offering~ brought into the Lord's our days, i,t is not strange that we turn to 
treasury. "The raising, of $3,000.00 by ."~ 'those very lines: "Oh, Thou, who changest 
chut:~h' ,I: of. this ,membership"is:arecord not, abide with me."-' Exchange. " 
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AN: ORGANIZED ALUMN·IFOR' ALFRED Enrolled in'· Mathematics .. ~.' ;j" f65 ';,'. );::": ~':t79 
'" 'The most~ iI?portant iecent . development ,Enrolled in. Ceramics :', '. ~ jj • ":':<,;': '49," i,i.: ' ,J12 

~n c~eges IS a~, awakened and Or~nized ~Ma~i~~:;:~ .~a1.~:.:-..~~~; .. ~~:~$il~20(r:: ',$',",2.:400 
a1um~I.Many colleges, have al~mni, well 'Annual ,BUdget '\' .'" ...... ~, 101iOOO' '190'000 
organIzed nearly one hund d t ffi ,,:Productive Endowment .. :'.'."425,OOO"t, ,650,000 

'. . ", --'. " . ' ,.re per ~e!1 e - Endow. ,men, t.. ,a,n. d.P, .,.r, operty".,·.·.;84~ .. OO,O ,~.',,206',QOO clent, w~th alumnI secretarIes and actIve en-' , .' 
dowm~Ilt ',comini~tee~; .f1.:lIj~ti9ning iq' a~'cled ~ 'During these: six, years 'a central heating 
endowments ~ndmalntenance funds. Alfred plant: has:' been installed' and': a- new: labor.a
alum!1i ,are ,n~tably 'be~ip.d, in Qt;ganizatiqn tory : hall has,\been'constructed~,· T,he :Greene 
and In,~support of, our Alm~ ,l\1ater~ Not ,Block>has',beenimproved an.<;l'equipped·for 
half th~ alumni are annual members of the ,use of "the English ':and,'musjc, ~epartrhents. 
incorporated Alumni Ass~ci~tio~ :a,nd, p,~y ,The' . removal of. ,chemistry from ',Babcock 
the small annual dues. ' '. . H;all 0'£. P~ysics has doubled: .the available 

The Alu':'1,ni 13 ullet~n s~ggests. tha,t; we. ,do ,physics laboratory space. ," - "',," ,'" ., ' .. 
t~e following things by.! way of organiza- '. She y~ars ~go Alfredw~s not an; ~~cred
tlon : . . Ited, ,$tandardized,coHege. :N pw' it is, listed 

L' Join at once the Alumni Ass~ciation inithis country and.in ~urope,:as a "Class 
an~ 'pay. annual and sustaining dues .. ' Give A" college. Alfred has attained' to a, new 
moral and financial support. ", place and al1ew standing amot:lg An1erican 

2. Effect at next Commencement a more colleges. This is ,an accomplishment to stir 
aggressive organization for constructive co- ot:le'spride and-loyalty to' new endeavor. 
operation with our Alma Mater. Provide A CALL TO SERVICE.. , 

. for a secretary for-each c1~ss and let class' . Sixty thousand dollars (probably $75,000 
rivalry begin with rewards announced at by July 1) of the $100,000 of the General 
Commencen1ent for the nearest one hundred I Education Board 'appropriation 'is now 
per cent efficiency in alumni membership, ready for Alfred as soon as the present delit 
etc. Arrange for a full time' executive on the new laboratory hall, abaut $45,000 
.secretary wbo shall put the alumni behind 'for building and ,equip1nent is paid. : This 
our Alma Mater "good and strong." Pub- sum must' be raised in addition to' the orig
lishan alumni magazine. Keep young by inal improvement fund by July 1, .1924, 
contact with our undergraduates. Interest, w~en the annual appropriation of- -$5~OOO 
prospective students. . from the General Education Board will ex-

3~ Provide for an Alumni 'Finance and p·ire.. This will enable Alfred to have the 
Endowment Committee with enlarged pow- incOme from the General Education' Board 
ers ;and responsibilities. Organize more' appropriation for use rie'xt year.' It is of 

'branch associations and alumni clubs.' vital' importance for Alfred to retain this 
Over one hundred of our one hundred income. 

thirteen f~eshmen this year were influenced Th~ Finance Committee is undertaking 
by alumnI ,to enter Alfred. We can do to raIse $45,000 to pay for .. the new labora
equally well financially for our Alma Mater tory hall and equipment as a me'morial to 

... by' organization. Alfred's' alumni should President Jonathan Allen,- for whom the' 
keep pace with other colleges. Alfred must alumni have as yet made no 'adequate me
keep moving forward. The success of morial. N ow the alumni' can get behind 
such a movement is "up to" the alumni. ,the task and raise this fund for Alfred 
Every individual alumnus owes it to his and 'for this memorial, and also hasten the 
Alma Mater to get behind this program. payment of the sum pledged by the Generaf .,' 

In ~' half dozen years Alfred' has had E~ucati?n Board. Alfred was compelled to 
ma~elbus changes .a~<! . unimagined oppor- budd thIS laboratory or to' stop her progress 
tumnes and responslblhnes. Are we alumni . where she was two years . ago. 
aware· of them? 'This undertaking to raise· an· Anen Me-

SIX YEARS HAVE SEEN THE FOLLOWING 
CH4NGES, 

morial Laboratory fund requires only' the 
. co-operation of all the alumni and friends 
of Alfred, of whom you are one,to reach 

1~~ ,an easy and a speedy accomplishment.·' 
215 .. The' Allen ' Memorial Laboratory. r is:' a 
134 present call to duty.~The AlfredBulleli~. 

=- College Students .......... . 
Enrolled in Chemistry •.... 
Enrolled in' Bi6logy. . ... ~ .. 

1917 
148 . 

, 50 
. 76 

, , 

. \-
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EDUCATION·SOCIETY'S PAGE 
• ',"," ," I,' , _ 1,1, 

PRESIDENT l? AUL. E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN, . MD., .', ". 

, .. Contributing Editor 
, , 

, ' 

, "rhe'man who can convince Chris'tian 
people of the close connection between, 
the maintenance of Christian colleges and 
th~ prosperity and. growth of ,the 'c~urch 
WIll be a .benefa.ctor of the race."-Tim-

, othy P'Wight.. . 

. . 

MILTON CHORAL UNION S,INGS PLEASING 
PROGRAM 

On Tuesday night, Decembe't 18 the Mil
t?n ·C~oral Union presented t6 the people 
of .MI~ton and ,the )surroundi~g . country, 
one of the best and most enjoyed' concerts 

, ever given by that organization. They ,were 
assIsted by, the Treble Clef and the MiltCin 
College Glee Club. 

The ,first number ,on the' program was 
the."fIymn to the Eveni~g Star," by Adolf 
WeidIg, an~ sung by the' Treble Clef. Thi's 
wa~, .well given in the usual pleasing man,
ner of th~ Treble Clef who responded~ith 
"Tqe :firefly" ~S an' encore. The second 
numberwa,s "Let Their Celestial Concerts 
All Unite," from the opera "Samson," by 
Hand~l, sung· by the Glee Club. This' was 
gi~en by thee~tirp.Glee Club' o! thirty-five 
YOlces and, ,reaqtly ,shows what a little train
Ing will ,do, . by the manner in' which this 
number was ':g~ven. They responded with 
an encore, ,gIVIng "Send Ou~ rhy Light," 
by Goupod. ,,' . . . , ' ' 
,~ol1o\Ving thes~ two nu~~ers the program' 

was taken over' by the Choral Union. This 
organi~ation sang three selections from. the' 
.oratorio, "E.lijah,'" by ,Mendelssohn. The 
first ,number was" the chorus,: "BeN ~t 
::fraid .. "~his was 'fol~owed. by the aria, 

Oh, Rest ,In, the Lord,' sung ,by Gladys 
Hulett. The next chorus was "He Watch
ing Over' Israel," hy the Choral~ Union 

,w.hich was followed 'by, the ada HIt' I~ 
Enough,'~ sung. by H.R. Sheard .. ' Theia.st 
number in the first 'half of thep'r6grahi 
was the chorus, "~hanksbe to God,'-', sung 
by' the' Choral UnIon. " ' , 

The.'"se~ond hal~ .of ,<the program is al-
. ~. '. 

(" '~.,' 

r'~·, 

most .' indescribable,.. I for . the harmony 
~ro~ght o~t in. the telling of the' story of 
. HIawatha s Wedding Feast," by S. Coler- ' 
Idge .. Taylor, was,. wonderfuL" This number 
su~g by / the Choral Union occupied the, .re;.. 
mal!lder of, the, evening and held the large ' 
?-udlence spellbound. -In, , this piece the' 
composer has taken tlie, words from Long
flellow's. poem, . The Songs of Hiawatha, 
k~ow~ . to almost every person in the audi
ence ,~n.d set, them to music .. which, brings 
out VIVIdly the story so wonderfully told 
by Lpngfellow., Much credit is due to 
Professor L., H. ~tringer for, his untiring, 
efforts t~ make th!s cQncert the success it 
was. ,HIs, ab.ility its a director was very 
clearly ~hown by the manner in which he 
conducted thi,s concert which is ,acclaimed 

/ by the best cri~ics of the vicinity to be the 
~est ,concert ever given by ~his organiza-
tIOn. , ' . ' 

The ,s010. of this number was taken by 
F., F. FerrIll, a former sfudent at Milton 
wh? took the part of "the gentle Chibiabos.': 

, Thl~ ~a~ well ~endered in the pleasing man
~er ,wIth. which ¥r. Fer.rill has so many 
tlme~ debghted his., audiences. ,After this 
sol? the Choral , Union finished the program, 
tel~lng of t~e we~djng and, the departure 
of the guests.-Mzlton College Review. -

: • 'r 

WHY,~NDOV~STOPPED, DANCING 
A(,FRED E. ,STEARNS IN INTERCOLLEGIAN t 

FURN:I,S,HED BY A. E~ M. 

- ~ith, some reluctance I yield to a request 
whIch I ha~e ste~~fastly refused in the past, 
to express ~n. wrtt!ng my strong convictions 
?f the permclous Influence of modern danc
lng. M y ~ hesitancy, has been due to tWo 
facts: In th~ first place, language suitable 
to ~ f~ank discussion of existin~ evils would' 
be a .bIt ,out of place in anything but a medi
ca.l 'J ournal. In the second place, the situ
atton for so~e time:has been such is to de~ 
mand ,action rather than ',mere verbal pro-
tests. " .,'. 

, Such, action wa.s taken at, Phillips Aca
~emy nearly two years ago,- since which 
tune no dan~es have been. permitted on the il 
scl:t~:)QI pre1!'uses. or, under school- auspices. 
ThIS dr~~tlc 'actIon. was, not prompted by 
any behef that dancing at· Andover, was 
worse or subject to greater abuses than else-. 
~here. but in the hope that other institu
bons, . the authorities of which have frankly 

'. 

, ",. 

\. 

, ' I~ 
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recognized and deplored existing evils, 
would be encouraged to take similar' steps 
and that concerted action on the, :part of 
those intrusted with the building ahd' shap
ing of the character, of American youth 

, "w6uld accomplish. something really' worth 
while. Unfortunatelv this .hope has not been 
realized-if we except the case' of . the Uni
versity of Michigan 'where the ban has, been 
placed by the student body on all ,dancing, 
and a few other institutions where. restrict
ive' measures have been adopted. 

Pe~sonally I have no aversion whateyer 
to wholesoine dancing. Indeed, for many 
years I was somewhat of a "fan" on the 
subject:- As chairman of. the junior' and 
senior promenade committees and member 
of the Cotillion Club in my college days, 'I 
indulged to the full in this pleasant and 
healthful pastime. For many years after
ward, when advancing age' forced me to 
seek partners from the "wall flowers" and 
chaperons who were willing to tolerate even 

'my _ awkwardness for the sake of a dance. 
I enjoyed myself thoroughly at the, dances 

,conducted by the boys' of my own school. 
But the advent of the new dances brought 

, . a new problem and I found mysel£ques
tioning whether human nature had under
gone a complete change, or whether a defin- , 
,iteand an insidious menace to the health 

vand morals of susceptible, youth had, not 
suddenly 'thrust itself into our ,midst. For 
a number of years I studied this new prob
lem with as sincere and persistent a desire 
to get at the truth as I have ever given to 
any problem with which, as a schoolmaster, 
I have been forced to deal. 

The conditions to which reference has 
just been made need not be dw,elt upon in 

. detail. They are well known to all who are 
familiar with the, general laxity and ex
travagances so, prevalent in connection with 
what we term' "modern dancing." They, 
can be known to all who care to investigate. 
And they are recognized and dei;>lored by 
all who are truly interested in the welfare 
of . our boys and girls and the virility and 
character, of the coming generation. Youth 
at best has' a ,hard fight on, its hands in its 
,struggle for sound 'and self-controlled man- ' 
hood. Its hardest fight has always· been and 
is stilJ destined to, b~, the, fight against toe 
perversion· of the normal instincts and pas
sions' of its physical nature. For boys, at 
least, sound character and' robust manhood 

, 

:depend upon the ·success·fnl Issue, of" this 
'struggle~ Since, th~' forces that co~tendfor 
:mastety .are within, ~W~'qlrl: ;motfreli~:v.~:. ~h~ 
individual of his ,God-ordained necessity of 
fighting his .own . battles ; but we,can .. ,and 
should 'encour~ge 3:nd~ support him, by every 
means in our, power; and :we are little bef
ter than criminals if we permit or introduce 
factors that tend to undermine ,his strength 
and to increase unfairly the odds' 'against 
,him. 

Let it 'be understood that I am not speak~ 
ing' of an abnormal and 'perverted type of 
youth, 'for whom at best we can perhaps do, 
little, but rather of, the normal, wholesome, 
and red-blooded boy with whom, the pres':' 
ence and strength of these instincts are oqly 
indications of virility and latent power. As 
one contemplates today the sinister forces 
arrayed against youth in its age-long strug
gle for sound ""manhood-a' decadent stage, 
lurid magazines, Hmovies" with their insis
tent sex appeal, and modern dancing with 
its' atte!ldant indecencies-one is tempted 
to believe that the powers of evil themselves 
have united to seize upon these agencies as 
the medium for undermining if not destroy
ing the moral fiber of" the human ra~e. 
And in the, face of it, all we are disposed 
to sit with folded hands and'in dumb resig
nation, lest our word of protest shall brand 
us in the eyes, of a reckless and pleasur~-
19ving world as "Old Fogies'" and 
"Grundys." , , 

Without attempting to specify in detail 
the nature and extent of' the menacing' evils 
ass<?ciated with present-day dancing, We are 
blind indeed if we fail to note the signifi
cance of corrective measures to which some 
colleges and schools at last, have found it 

'necessary to resort;, for these point' to, if 
they do not actually designate, the character 
of the evils aimed at. , 

Such measures as happen to have" been ,. 
called to my attention, ,take the form of ' , 
special committees o~ individuals appointe& '.- -
from the students, the faculty,'and the ladies 
of t4e faculty. These are charged with the 
following duties. ' 

0) To serve as police and to 'remonstrate 
with, if not actually eject from the floor, couples 
who' dance in an indecent manner.' ' 

(2) ,To prevent the admission of girls· of 
questionable character. , ' , , .', 
',(3) To prevent drinking, by boys and girls 

alike, on, the, floor and elsewhere. , " ' 
( 4) To eject those f6und to be un,der the 

• 
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influence of liquor and to prevent the admission I ·have heard' :from s'Cores of 'boys 'who are ' 
of those in like condition;" h' b -

(5)' .To supervise .the gids', d'ressing rooms for anyt trig ut prudes. ,.' 
the purpose ,of preventing extravagant dress and Fortupately th~re is evidence~very re~ 
indecent 'exposure,. drinking ahd loose' talk.. ' cent, to, be ,sure, but m.oSt' encouraging-

(6) To insist that visiting girls shall he ac- that a better. daY'is ahead~ The social orgy 
companied by chaperons. ' ' has gone too far., But the reform is not, (7) To prevent auto "joy rides" during the . 
dancing. ' , . coming from the mothers, who should have . 

(8) ,To prevent the ,parking of automobiles, in ' insisted· upon it 'long ago. ' Nor will it be 
close. proximity to the dance hall. " credited. to the girls, though next to' the . 

(9) "To prevent other' and outside gatherings, th th' h Id h b h 
ex~inpt from the control and silpervisit:>n of the mo ers eIrs S ou ave een t e proper 
main dance'- ", obl~gation, It is starting and 'will gain 

(10) To see that girls, are promptly and headway among the boys themselves. The" 
properly returned to their ,rooms at' the, close of cool judgment of decent boys in matters of 
the dance. , " , this kind, is essentially ;sound; ~nd the' boys 

Can ,any ,sane' person doubt the presence hav~ had ~nough.They are beginning to' 
of very realand insidious "evils in our pres- reahze that the shallow and superficial girl-:
ent-day dancing when precautions such as qood ~f the present day has lost the', charm 
thes~ are deemed necessary? They 'smack / that g\rlhoodshould possess and ~that they 
of ,the gutter and the ,slums. Only a· few crave., '" 
years ago,they could hardly have been found . Only, a few days ago a ,popular and prom
elsewhere. But today 'it is our colleges and, lI?~nt fellow in one, of OUr leading univer
schools that are forced in, self-protection to stbes told, me 'very frankly of the steps 
resort to these grotesque measures for the' taken by the members of his, fraternity to 
restraint of the supposedly' best classes of clean things up at an imp~rtant dance. "We 
our American youth. ,got the ,whole cro~d together," he. said, 

' W ~11, indeed, may the presid~nt of one "and told them what we proposed" to do~ 
of our leading colleges exclaim,: "It seems Then we had the; dean come in and talk ,to 
to be a monstrous sort' of ,a caution that them along .,the ,same

l 

'lines. . And then we 
We" deemed necessary 'to, take, but in this went to the police station, and hired six 
pre~ent, age, it <:an not be overlooked." 'cops' who came in plain clothes to help us 
"Monstrous" indeed! and a sad reflectiori.carry out our plans. ' We ,put the ban on 
on the social 'and moral standards that now all' liquor and refused admission to anyone 
so widely prevail even among "what we are who hC),dbeen, drinking. ' We ejected one 
pleased to term the "better,classes" of society. girl and two m~n .from the floor and from 

Perhaps the saddest, part of" this whole the house ~ and, WIth the aid of the, 'cops' 
situation is the clear ~vidence' supplied of we stood·off a crowd oimen and girls both~ __ 
the, dimming 'of parental idealisms, and the that at times extended" way out into the
utter breakdown of parental controL ,When street. And," he added;, "we did what we 
the American home ceases, to be the source set' out to do." 
of high' ideals and controlling authority, the :According to my informant, the effect 
deca~ence of -national life is assured. ' . on the girls was perhaps the ,most interest-' 

And when our boys can no longer believe ing feature of the case.' I questioned him 
in the inherent'modesty 'and#Purity of their on that point. "Well," he 'said,'''tqey were, 
girlfriends they ,will have,lost the strongest humiliated to" think that 'the fellows, and 
anchor .to, which youth has always' ,been not they ~dhad to take the initiqtive in 
able to tie during,the most perilous" period cleaning things up~ for, they realized that 
of its stormy,life. ' And most boys, know som~thing had to be done.',' , 
this and,,)' at heart, if' not openly, deplore Here, then, is our ground for 110pe~ The 
the conditions, they are forced to/face. boys can, and I, believe they will, correct 
, "If these girls only 'knew, what the fel- an intolerable situation~' If not, we· shall. 

lows said about them behind, their backs speedily have, as a, le~ding southern news- , 
it would make them sick," 'said a college paper has ewell said, a drastic, reaction with 
boy to me recently. !l.ccompanying "blue laws" ,that ,will deprive 

"Of course," he added, "fellows will play us all of what· shoqld ·be a pl~sarit an,d 
with"rii-1s like that; but inwardly they de- wholesome, pastime, and that will satisfy no 
spise ,them . .'" , Testimohy of the' same kind one . 

. ,. . :, . . 
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THE· BIBLE"IN ,SCHOOLS" AND" COLLEGES 
Whethe~ we agree with them fully"6~;~ot, 

the following words of' President Clipp~n
ger, of Otterbein ,College" quoted from 
Christian Edu.cation,'are well 'worthy' 'of, 
,our most serious consideration.-' A.' E. M.' 

"One' of the' strangest' phenomena, 
amounting almost to a travesty,' is ~~e ~act 
that our church' colleges . which call the.m~ 
selves ,Christian' and daim" , to be train'~ng 
for Christian leader~hip, make' thei( a~
peals to the church for lponeyoritha(bas'ls 
and advertise ~ ,great'''res'Ults in;, produc~i1g 
Christian leaders,' hCl;ve 'not yet s~en; H1lly , 
their oppottuni~y to' introdu'ce" ~Otlrs,~S ' 'in 
the very' subject.;;matter' with :Which .. the 
Christian leaders themselves will deal when 
they go ottt from' ~he col1~ge. Ancien~ '1~h
guages, mathemattcs, p~Il<?sophy; ,S,clence, 
literature and half a dozen other depart
mental' subjects have, from the fOl1ndinK of 
the, colleges, been 'giveritnuch recognition. 
U ntH recently ~ the Bible:it~e,lf ~ the ch.ief 
textbook of religion, has had a,-small place 
in our" colleges. , Very' few' c'olI~ges make 
it a required subjectand'in those 'colleges 
which 'offer it'· as an' elective,' there :is Cl 
relatively small e'nrollrrient. ,',,", 

A"st,trvey made a f~,~ 'years ago, by" the, 
Religious Education Association, reveClled 
the, fact that only,a small petcentage of men 
and women were' stu4ying the ~nglish Bible 
in 'the 'very institutions which have. been, 
traditionally, 'the leading ~ol1eges of the 
churches. The past few years, however, 
have shown a marked increase in i,nterest 
and in enrollment in the study ()f the Bible. 
, There is little doubt Jhat one 'reason lor 
the decline of numbers of candidates for 
the Christian ministry who are in prepa~a
tion in our colleges, is due to the fact that 
the Bible has not been taught' in the' home 
or the public school, is taught pOorly <:lnd 
'meagerly -in the Bible school, and whe~l 
the student com~s to college' he finds It 
given a very remote 'and insign~fic~n~' posi
tion in the curriculum. ' Often It 'IS' taught 
,by 'someone who wo~ his -reputation as a 
minister or as a pastor, but 'who has not 
the educational point of' view, who has 
never prepared for teaching a.nd in many 
other respects is poorly fitted to instruct the 
students in' Bible. excepting from its p~rely 
devotionaJ' point of, v~ew.", On~ reason for 
the large increase of candidates for the 
medical profession and, tea~ing, in recent 

/ 

( 
j, 

years;-is that strong 'd~p'a.~tn1e~ts~r·pi,ol6gy 
and of education have ','been itittoduced', into 

, •. ' - I ., '". '.' . '-•. ' . ,l •• :,. ':'. • . , 

our colleges~ '" '"',, "~,,, ,'" " 
, The average student" will, naturally be: iin_ 

te'rested I in his' environment., 'His' ~,nviron
ment.may be the things ,that surround hin1 
or it may, be the inner influence of" sub
jects which makeup'his:coll~, course.:,' If 
he "is "not acq~ainted' with, t4e ' c'ontents " of 
the Bible or, does,not'kn.oW its,.historical 
relation to other factors of world, life, ,he 
can not' be expected to 'be 'inter'ested in 
teachingo'orpreachirig' it., A" studerttwho 
is,thoroughly saturated with the facts 'of 
the Bible "Cind' Who is inspired by' its: living 
influ,ertce is much" more' inclined' to want 
to tell it ',to' others, eitheras"a ,teacher or 
preachero!, in some' other ',form of Chris':' 
tian l~fe 'and leadership .. ' " 
' .. Another fact-which standsotit most con
spicuously ,and has been demonstrated.' by 
the' results of recent· surveys~, is 'the woe::. 
ful lack of' 'knowledge: bf, the' 'Bible among 
the masses', of the' 'people; arid, particularly 
anl0ng boys and girls in',oui" public' schools 
and high schools. :",'" ," ," ' , ' '. 
,;' These tw6,s'efs,of.'conditions, along- with 
a"'conscIous' n'eed of the spirif' of religion 
in'the life' of, Qurn'-.tion,', have had much 
to do with the' universal, awakening> c whiCh 

, is beginningtobe.',feJt among' our', thtlrchand 
school leaders; . '~' .. ,." ',' 

This movement ,for' better trained >leaders 
pas' pressed in upon, the college the impor
tance of furnishing:- these leaders. ,The 
training classes in the local church,' comt'rlu:" 
nity training' schools and summer' assem..:. 
blies, are not' sufficient; ~ and responsibility 
crowds'in upon the college. The college has 
been slow to recognize its' obligation and' 
privilege' in this respect. The theological 
seminary 'was the first to' come to it, but 
only in recent ¥ears" has this institution in~ 
troduced courses and' instruction qy traine~_ 
teachers.- ' " 

The next step, therefore', ~n ieligiousedu
cation", is -to establish departments of, reli
gious education within, theChristiari col
leges,' departments which' are' separate and 
distinct, in themselves ,and which are not 
sandwiched in between, or subordinated to 
other, departments. As a part of this step, 
it is of vital importance that trained men 
and women, be appointed 'as heads of these 
departments and teachers of, these subjects. 
These people must be trained in-, more 'than 

'i'" ,',' , 
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a~ere!<nqwledge of the Bible~ ,T~ey ~ust w40 ,may never, earn his living in this field, 
haVE; 't~e. ¢ducational,,,,point,,of view" they should have; and :so one or ,more cours~s 
must be thoroughly" g,rounde~ in a k~owl-: ,for any student 'who cares to elect them 
edge of psychology and, philo~ophy, in the.,. 'will :' noF be amiss. 
ology and, religion, and i~ wiIL'11:0t be a.miss ' .~t. ,is, doubtless true; as has been. said iri 
if ,they have, sufficient, knowle,dge, 'of ~he the report of the executive, secretary; of the, 
fi~ld of, biological and physiologIcal, ,science ' Council of Church Boards 9f Education, 
to ~ppreciate fully ~he relation of religion,. (1922), that the new task fer the liberal·-
to all of life. · . . ., " ,college, here applied to the, church college, 

If" 'the' ,study of the Bible becomes, an is to, 'introduce iaS another feature of its 
;elective,' unless there' be a ,very unusual liberalizing i~uence these courses in reli
teacher in charge, it, will be', set aside by,' gious education. 
most ,of the' students. Even as a liberal Of course, there is a more insistent reason 

, ' or, cultlJral. ~ubject, ,it is sufficiently iinpor- for it than the mere purpose of liberalizing .. 
tant; but, inasmuch, ,as' the. church, 'college' There is a, 'practica, worth and benefit 'to 
clajms, t6 make its religious impress upon be derived, f,rom' it., The church college 
college, students, it ought ,to be consistent must do the same work 'as the so-called 
with itself in' requiring. ,a c:ert~in amount of secular or state ·!institution, and rtiore. It, 
study, of. the Biblr. In Otte~bein Colle~e / may not merely teach religion, but it J;11ust 
eiglJ:t semester ~ours' are requtred, four In instill the religious iQea, and motive" in the 
the sop~o,more and ,four in the junior year. hearts of those who study, it., Religious 

~ This is, required of ~ll candidates' for de- education may be presented, and studied on 
grees., . ,.. .. .,'. " ,,'- such a cold, intellectual basis; that the stu-' 

The materials maype taught vitally and dents themselves will' never discover the 
sym~thetic~l1y, with the assu~ance' that re-, vital, aspects of religion. "President King 
ligion ,is ,life and that nothing: else is ,worth has truthfully, said~ that religion is' life or 
while; that it is i~clusive of a~l other t~i~gs, neither is. anything. 'So this, department 
wortp. while; that there is, a 'complete lunlty must be so" organiz~d, correlated, and con ... 
~nd , ; harmoni of all, beings; that religion ducted, ,that" all religious subjects will be 
itself is th,e, thing that gives" motive, ,inspi-, , vitalized' and, that all life subjects, whether 
ratj~n and enthl1~ia~m to all we do. ,Every hiologiqll or'sociological, will be ,saturated' 
passage of the. Btble and every hu.-man study with the religious, motive and idea1." .,' , , 
in the, fields pf psyc~ology anq., bio19GY_ h~v~ '. " 
v~ry' sYIl1p~thetic bearing, upon both the' in~,' 
dividuaLand societi .' .,-. . , ',' ,.',:', ,,(iiE NEW RENAISSANCE::,:' 
T~e work in th~co~leges:should be di.;.: :These; are ,piping times, stirring, times. , 

rected' not rp.erely with referenc.e to·, tl1~ The : air is electric with problems, of the. firs~ 
profes'sional leadership, now· needed in ,t4e magnitude., It . must nQt have· been- '~ast1y' 
field 'ofreligiou,s education" hut to lay, .l~d.-, different in the dawn 'of that other Renais-, 
ers as· well. 'There is a, loud and insistent sance which, 'beginning in Italy' and, pro
caU' for specializc;ttion in,'religious education ceeding' northward,' in the fourteenth, ,fif
to, direct the' work' in, the- local, :church,. in teenth;, . and ' ,sixteenth, :centuries, shook 
sniall comnlunities ,and large cities, in the _ Europe from, center to circumference, leav
cou~ty, state; and international bodies, and, 'ing, our civilization with-new ideas/of free~ 
within the organized efforts of every de-:-, dom;'andof the value of the mind and: heart, 
nomination. It:is safe to say that very: few of man. ,The slogan of our' Pilgrim Fath- . 
colleges' are' "contributing their rightful ers: ~'To be allowed to worship ,God" accord~ 
quota to this great field of service~ Boston ing to the dic~tes of one's .o~n· c'onscie~ce}' , 
University, with its~ splendid School of ,Re- grew out ,of the new rehgtous -consctence 
ligion, is doing pioneer work in this line; awakened by that, Renaissance.' , " ' 
and yet it is doing no more than any in- -These present days, like those earlier, 
stitution, small or large, might, be doing,' in ones, challenge to 'new inte~lectual -and 
a consistent fashion in harmony with its spiritual adventure. "Some timid, rnarinersJ~ 
own equipment and the, demands, of its con- reefing' their, sails, are hastening· to pu~ into~ 
stituency. , :Therejs an attitude with regard snug "harbors;· ot4ers, throwing ,away COffi-

'to :religious education :which the ,lay leader, :' passan.d tiller . and setting every, stitch o~ 
--.~ .. 
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canvas, are 'plowing boisterous seas out in,: 
to-the va~t unknown; still others,: less -~fool
hardy but none· . the less hardy, studying 
compass, wind, weather, and curreht~ with 
a firm faith in God and man, are putting 

. out, into . theunch~rted deep' in an eager 
quest for new worlds .. 

Anyone who reads the daily 'papers and 
the magazines serioJ1sly must find -suc~ qU,es
tions continually f.ormulating themselves in 
his mind as these: Am J ·for Or against the 
. bonus? Is the farmer getting .a square 
deal ?What are the rights· and wrongs of 
the railroad question? .What solution, which 
shall be just' to.- miner,. operator, .and con
sumer, can be found for the irritating coal 
question? Is labor a tyrant to be oyer
thrown? Am I a· fundamentalist or a mod
ernist? What spiritual. achievements can 
we show which can· parallel . our startling 
material advances? Is America a land. gone' 

. mad after comfort and convenience, only., 
. forgetful of the higher cravings for beatlty, 

truth, and righteousness? Can we, by join
ing with other nations,., bring about a· higher 
type of civilization? -What about 'Yar ? , . 

To my mind, the fact that these q~es
tions are being continually thrown up from 
the deeps on to the.surface,of o~r mod~rn 
Ii fe, demonstrates' that our civilization is un
dergoing a. fundamental shifting, -surpassing 
in significance, perhaps, the reyolution in 
thought and life, of the RenaIssance. AU 

. these-and many others-4uestions, in 
their fi~lanalysis are spiritual questions; 
that is,! upon their solution depends . the 
spiritual quality of the man of the future~ 
for self-interest, . sentimentality, . reason, 
geodwill, and faith are now battling ·for . the 
supremacy. 

Pilate's question, "What is truth?" al
though the Roman governor may have tossed 
it off lightly in an effort to fight for time 
. in his dilemma, stands nevertheless, as a 
gr~at question. N a one can doubt the pres
ent confusion in our life. . Noone can 
doubt~ I believe, that, groping around in 
the present fog 'of conflicting)mpulses, ideas, 
and -. ideals, there are many sincere souls 
putting this staggering question in an agony 
of spirit. The answer is much easier on 
paper than it is in life.: Rash is the man 
who declares that he 'holds a social or reli
gious or intellectual creed which wili.fit in 

- detail our, needs. Lif~, I~ke men's figures, 
shows t,oo many angularities to be· covered 

adequately, fittingly;'satisfyingly,by ready-to
wear clothes.-" Relying upon ·-his.'own.·spidt,,: 
nal and intellectual- integrity, each 'man must 
still answer his, own ·questions·,- work "out 
his own salvation.. . . " . " 

Ours has been-and ·is,:,;",;,:an age en~inQred 
of externals, of standardization.', We· are 
like the old' Greek Procrustes who threw 
a:l COll1ers, one after the other, on to·the 
·same· bed. His nlania was· to make thenl 
all ·fit it.·, Those _who' were too long'he 
lopped off.· Those. who were, too short.he 
stretched out., ' 
, ',Now, the basic idea of standards·is~good. 
They help·to make civilization possiblel.'The 
law a~ainst· ~tea~ing' is ·a standard setup 
by :soclety to IndIcate the degree o'f honesty 
to which'a nlan must :attain in' order to be 
a decent-citizen. The Ten Commandments 
are . standards~ :' _ Church creeds are stand
ards. '. The Constitution of the- United States 
is· a standard~ Colleges in' groups have set 
standards for thenlselves, below which an 
institution must not sink if it is to' shoulder 
its. share oL. the educational burdens of the 
country~ Standards a-e necessary a~d .good, 
yet they can be grossly abused.' '.' 
. ~A library could be written on false stand-

• J , • 

ards; another on. stan(ardsstupidly' applied .. 
I ,have the feeling that too many Jolks, 
when they reach a standard ,ofconduct,:£eel 
'they have' done all' they need to do.' I be~ 
Iieve good standards after all measure only 
minima, not maxima, of petformance. The 
best citizen is honest ina thousand subtle 
ways of which the standard-the law ag~inst 
stealing-says nothing. While the Consti
tution _ of the United States sets· a high 
standard for' citizenship, it . does not begin 
to measure patriotism in its highest reaches. 

WhC!t . I am trying to get at is this: our 
present confusion is due in part to a 'revolt, 
not against standards, but against falsity. of 
standa.rds, against standards stupidly ap
plied, and against standards which . some:::: ~. . 
men· have declared, by their actions at least, 
to represent the highest which human 
thought and feeling can comprehend and 
human action . can reach. And. in part 
our present confu~ion is due to the opening, 
of new vistas" new fields, where human 
experience·· finds former standards imide,,;, 
quate· and new ones hon-existent. 

Jesus rebuked the ·Pharisees, because they 
valued their hoary standards higher than 
the necessity for- meeting the spiritual needs 
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of common folks' .. Byhis teaching and life 
he shi fted . thecentero~' 'spiritual gravity 
from--external to internal religion~ from un
thinking allegiance to long fixed standards, 
encrusted 'with tradition, to new' standards 
of rightness of motiye and sincerity of 
putpose. . '. . 
. Periodically the· wo~ld bas to follow -his 
example and re-niake' this sh~ft'-. After so
ciety has come to follow blindly and un-· 

pIes-beautiful structures that shall serve 
man and exalt his sp~~it." 

Sonte .. there are who, .looking on qur pres
',;!nt contt.lSion, believe that' our salvation 
depeJ1ds upon our. 'going back., Others 
there are who belieVe:! that our salvation 

. lies in pushing on through and bringing a 
new and diviner order (?ut, of our present 
~and. Ibelieve---:temporary chaos. . 

thinkingly old 'standards, it re-aWakens 'to CHERlSHING SACRED MEMORIES 
new needs of the spirit. This awakening DEAR DR. GARDINER: 
occurred in' the Renaissance. I,Qelieve it This is Sabbath morning. I. hav.e just 
is occurring today. In other words, our been reading Brother Alva L. D.avis' account 
present clash is a tremendous sifti1;lg of' of' the pilgrimage ,of some of our people' 
standards, of ideas and ideals, to get at new to the . old . Newport Sevent~ Day Baptist 
truth' and right.·.. church. 

Ours· is a time of formulation of. new The artide thrilled my soul with joy and 
ideals, 9f a. re-valuationof the old. It'is a Igladness that so· nlany could go on that 
time of'peril and of promise; of peril, if we peautiful Sabbath day and. worship in that 
do not ;stand by the eternal veriti~s of. love, old spiritual home, which our; forefathers 
faith,' justice, tolerance, sympa~hy-ifwe and mothers so much loved and respected in 
do not seek .newness and nearness of rela- the years gone by. May we as a denom-' 
tionship between our finite spirits and the ination and people have the same loyal love 
infinite. spiri~ of. God;-of promise, if, as and respect for the cause of Christ, our 
children 'of him, open-minded, large-hean:e~,. blessed Savior, as our noble ancestors had. 
we lend ourselves to his purposes and strug- I 'was much impressed with what you, 
gle to l1?ake the divine prevail· over the B~o.therGan!in~r, ''held up for us to go by. 
sordid, the low, the small, .and the. selfish. To cultivate cheerfulness and Christian love 
The. present offers the opportunity; under and friendship tor those who d~ffer with 
him, ,to build a finer world for ourselves us. My heart was made to rejoice as I 
and our children to live in. .' read how much Christian love and good 

Imagine a granite quarry with piles of will was accorded us by -those who came in 
blocks~ great and· small, thrown" about .in and worshiped with us. .' 
utter confusion~ The air is filled with dust. " I. hope' our people can make it conven
Chips' of stone are· flying., 'f'he, din of ient to go yearly and visit that spot. May 
chisel and mallet nearly deafens us. Now, our children and our children's children 
and then we rriust take to co~erwhile dyna- . down the line of time, hQJd' that sacred spot 
mite charges rend the rock from the stony as dear as· our ancestors did and as· niuch 
hillside. . .' as we do at present, w~~ who in time, 

One spectator might exclaim, "Isn't this. will be ,as much in the past, as' they are to 
terrible? Let's stop this uproar· and put 
the rock back where nature· first placed it. 
It is a desecration of the primal beauty· of 
God's world. 'Then, the dust cleared away, 
the noise stopp'ed, the quarry pit' covered 
over with, soil, the flowers .. and the grass 
can grow once more· in this spot and the 
birds' ,will' sing again." , _,/" ' 

Another spectator would. glory' in - the 
riches of beautiful stone' which God had 
placed in this spot for the uses of man. He 
would say: "Out of this din and out of this 
confusion of stone, I see, by the· creative. 
act of ,'. man, ~rie' college buildings arising, 
useful: . and stat~ly hospitals, superb tem-

us now. , .. 
. Respectfully yours, . 

C. T. FISHER. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec~ber 29, 1923. 

'Tis easy enough to be pleasant, _ . 
When life flows along like a song; 

But the man worth while is the one who will 
~,~ smile· 

vV hen everything goes dead wrong; 
For the test of tne heart is trouble, 

And It' always comes with the years; . . , 
Aild the- smile' that is' worth the praise of earth 
, J s the ·smile that shines through tears. 

-Ella Wheeler 1-Vilcox. 

, 
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,WOMAN'S ·WO·RK 
our missi~naries i~ .CJ:1i~~L'iwho.~s.doing 
YO\1r . work ? ~ Could 'yC?~: .wa~ge to isolate 
the sIck on~s 1~, you~.pw!i·littI~ ,trti'nk ,roo.111, 
or, ,~hatlge cooks ~~r' sevet:ttr: girls' at short 

,MRS. GEORGE E~ CROSLEY, MILTONt'WIS.· n~?c~,'or te~ch cheerful'y'in' 'a crowded 
ContrIbuting :Edltor' ; '.' :,'~: .butld~ng.where so sorelY'a new cine is need-

=================== '. ..., .• ed?' Caul? you s~end' four hours~ day after 
d~y, ~r.~sslng horrIble .~urns, and. while your 
back stIlI ached-,' teacli you'ng wtitrien to! be 
!lurses, make th~ maonyother' calls' on sick 
lu:the, ho~es,·dispertsary and:hospital'; then 

OUR MISSIONARIE~S:. ,. ',-: ,': 
Forget them not, 0 Christ, Whc)"stanCi' .. ".0, ..... 

Thy vanguard in the distant ·larid,t·::- :;.:. .. ,". .... : :~::.; .. -: 
Be' thou in ev~ry. faithft,ll breast, '. ,., ,',. 
Be peace and' happiness and rest!" .. ,: .. ,,;,' 
Exalt them oyer every fear. " . '" 

be~ween.ilmes', teach' English to tubercular 

In peril come thyself more near!· "',' 
Thine are- the loved for whoIl1w~ crave :,: . 

. Th~t t~ou wouldst keep th~m :strong'and' 'brave; 
Thme IS the work they strive to do,." ' .. ' , 
Their foes so many, they so' few.' '. 

"chlldre~nthat:~hey mi~ht keep up With their 
education, whIle ,getting'. 'well?, qould you 
mana~e a.-household, keep' the 'plpes from 
freeZIng. or get them repaired; and in the 
scanty tIme .left, which· should 'be, spent in 
sleeplng, wrtte letters to the homeland that 
we may know about our' ;work which we 
s~ppo~ ? . Y es~ you too • would, do these 

Yet thou. art ~ith them, and thy name '.. . 
Forever hves, .IS aye the same.--$elected.' 

PARALLEL BUDGET'PLEAsE . :',. 
AN APPEALING LETTER 

. DEAR FRIENDS IN ALL THE' CHURCHES: 
. As ma~y of you .,know . J am spending 
my. sabbatIcal year (If. farmers' and doctors 
as. well as. teachers h~ve such. years) in 
Mtlton . w~lle my son. 1S attending college. 
B~cause I am here, I am; doing some' of the 
thIngs I have long wanted to' do, such 'as 
stud:ring with the young folks, who are so 

: cdhslderate and congenial that l' sometimeS' 
forget the lapse of years.' : '. , 
, I particula'rly prize the study of theN,ew 

T'estament and religious education'> with 
Professor Edwin Shaw ; and I believe if;a;' 
considerable, number' of .' Christian' 'fathers 
and ~~thers.· coul~.·· ~ee': th~' earnest, young 
peop~e s~dYlng. rehgton, means and ',bppor~ 
turutt~s ~wou!d;be. forthcotnirtg, l1o~,o~ly ; fOr 
VacatIon Bible Scho?ls,.but for'training 
classes for our consecrated Sabbath schQol 
teachers. Then religious day schools woul'd 
soon follow. \";:.:' 

At;other plessing' at 'Milton 'is the monthly 
meetIng of. the Woman's Board where visi
tors are welcome. These busy but devbted 
wOJ!len .study how they may inspire the 
women In our churches' to greater zeal in 
our common work for the-Master at home 
an.d abroad. . In ariswer to' a question' I 
raIsed as .to the' wome~'s progress.lVith the 
parallel budget, they saId: "Ask the women 
themselves in the Rr:CORDER.'" " 

thIngs If you were there.' " " ., 
. ~ut are we' looking ahead to' the, time 

when these beloved. workers of ours . may 
rest, as we do: to the tIme 'when our chil
dren will go· to college ,or when the',:final 
payme~t shall be made. on our 'homes?, It 
takes Just as; much intelligent .pl~nning'· for 
our work. there as her~, arid you;' 'dear ;sis-
ters, can diJ it., , , , . 

. ,Our good doctors ( at . Lieu-oo,;' ~verbur
d~ned . now by. the resignation ,of, '. 'Doctor 
Slndalr"are looking ~orwar~ with, suchjoy 
~o Do~tor Thorngate s comIng:; forl1eis 
young;: strong, consecrated, trained. : ,Duc
t?r Crandall ,must have :her. -furlough by·the 
~lme' J?octor. Thorngate· ~can get, established, 
If he .-goes as planned·.aftenConference. 
Dare we~ disappoint! them ~'or':curtaii ".~~r 
work? . ":".~' .. ' '. " t'J:" . '. . '. . •. 

. 'Right . now, if you ar~, i~~res~~d,:",won't 
you turn. to the W ~man's. Page of DeceIIl-
ber. 31 'and read. agaIn:: '''Goa};'.'. and:thinkof 
our good doctors ·and· teachers, with, chil
blai?s" on their ~ands ;.'and,.;£eet ? .: N o\vread 
agaIn, :Doctor; :Palmborg's last; Jetter. ; Next 
read:yourchurch~s 'quota, for this 'yea(s:_ . ,.' 

, Fpr;ward Movement; ·and the parallel ~bud::' 
get,: ,where our' debts. and .. new~.:workers, and' 
new ~chool puildings are !waiting. ':, .. 

Perhaps you think you .are dqing all the 
wor~ you can do· now; If so, . won't you 
try to.put Y0l:1rself in'~ the place of .orte of 

, Now, turn to your own falnily' for a 
confe:ence" ,What, ·of ,our- cQmforts and 
lUXUrIes. ca~ :we· sacrifice to bring us nearer 
to the hf~ 0.£ your missionaries? Individ
u~l . ~acrifices" ·though not large in many 
famt11~s, v:ou1d count much.. Perhaps cake 
a~d . pIe mlght; be repl~ced. for a -month by 

. corn ~u~h or oatm~al; we might tllrnottr 
,. 
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~io~s '~hich must be modified and changed 
I!' he IS to take his place' as a social unit in 
~ocieo/. " ~atson says the three fundamenta1 
emotions' are love, 'hate, ,and fear. Every 
n?~~al individual has the capacity for ex
hrbltIng . these three emotions" arid some 
~~~lthy, way' 'must 'be found whereby the 
chtid ,c'an ·express these emotions. We can 
nofalI~~ d~e'chiId to fight, for example, but 
~~' may find ~nout1et for his fighting in- ti> 

~t1p~t:-ln . ga~es .~~d· boxing. Watson found 
t4at thejToting child· has practically' no fears, • 
except fear of loud' noise and fear of fall
it1g~ :., The other tears 'which we find are 
al~. c~lt~vcit~d.· 'It 'is necessary that the child 

. be taught' not' tof ear -unnecessarily . ,On the 
other hand;" itis'l foolish not to' teach chi!

SUMMARY OF' LECTURE'GIVEN BEFORE 'CON- drei{ to have reasonahle fear, as' of fire. 
VENTION OF WISCONSIN 'FEDERATION:OF' ;a,uthl11. o~il,~s, ~igh "places .. It 'lies with th~ 

. PERsONALITY' AND' rrs', DlsdRDERS, 
• ". -. • .' ,I. . -. -.~ 

'WOMEN'}S . CLUBS' , , ,pare~t , to, deter~il?-e, just what stimuli will 
.Persotiality has long 'beeri', regarded "as c.all forth' the child's 'fear. ; , 
something mysterious which can not be an- ," Thechild i

' 5s . poor1y provided "with in
alyzed.The .. physician, .. , however, wJ'to~tincts. 1\ss()on as he isbprnhe begins to 
'specializes .. i~: ,p~ychologic~lmedicine, finds' ·for1p~abit.s, .. ~oth~t' practically all of the 
it necessary to ll:tiderstand the' personality fundamental te'ridencies that we find in 
of ,people if he is to' 'help them.. Doctor human beings' are~oinpo~ed. O( instincts plus 
J olin Wats~n~ psychologist;· says: that per- h(J.bits,' Thjs. give~ ,a' hopeJl;ll note to those 
sonalitymeans an individtiaFs f6tal:assets 0.£ us who are interestci:l Jin human behavior,' 
and~liabilities.· In short,' we '~ay' say . the for 'it means';'.that man is not a machine 
individual's personality : consists of hishab- . driven here a~d. there ~yhis .instincts, but 
its, his emotions; and instincts, alf'combihed, th)at h~s : actiot;l . can be profoundly. modified 
into one unit. -" '.by trainIng. I, ' ' 

Itds the 'individual, acting'as a whole/in ,1'hedevelopmentof the'child's love life 
whom 'we are interested.' i Too :often' inedu- .is, important. The' love' 0.£ the child is at 
cation' and' in medicine, the'- individual' is firs~. confined to. members of his fa l11i1y. If 
broken up, and we think of the intellectual .he IS. to develop normally his love must find' 
side of the p e,rs on, or the"' physical side' of qutlets outside the family, and on the way 
the person, or tIie em'otional side of the per- .to adulthood. he must learn to divorce him.:. 
son,' and in so doing lose ·sight of the fact self spiritually from the' family. If too 
that each individual is. a unit-· that . both much love is given the child, if he is too 
mind' and body are so combined that they tenderly handled, there is likely to be a fixa
can not be divorced. Itjsnot sufficient to tion of. the love within the family and the 
see that a child is in perfect phy'sical shape, child is,thus prevented from making a place 
that' he has proper nourishment, that his ,for himself in the world. ,This is the most 
eyes, lungs" heart, . etc., are in goqd condi- common cause of conflict in adolescents, the 
tion; or that the child has properly mastered desire of parents, JO_ keep the child for 
the: school. curriculum' and' receives good themselves~ 
marks if he has, emotional r.eactions, such Many . of the nervous breakdowns that 
as temper sf>ells" marked irrit.ability, that we see in children and in adults-, are 'due 
make' it, impossible for '- him ,to . get along to the fact that the child has heen improp'" 
with other people. ' .... , ," erly trained in -the home. Wrong habits 

Taking up the different elements' of the 'have been formed. 'The emotional life of 
personality, w.e shall discu'5S first theemo- the child has been 'unwisely handled. The 
tional side of the child~The' emotions are instinctive life of the' child has not had the' 
the . e~gines that drive the sh.ip; the . intellect proper out~et. .' The sensitive child, the 
acts as ' guide. The child has vio1ent 'emo- anxious child," the' over-excitable· child, the 
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child 'with a" speech .. defect, the' delinquent 
child, all exhibit difficulties, most of. which 
could have been avoided by proper train-

. ing in the home. Modern medicine aims to 
, prevent rather than cure. ' The physician 

no longer waits until ~n individual's organs 
are badly diseased before beginning treat .. 
ment~ but' begins treatment at the very 
earliest signs of any abnormality.. This is 
true regarding· organic diseases of the body. 
But ,as regards nervous and mental diffi
culties, we usually wait until the person has 

• a definite' breakdown before beginning any 
treatment. Through the study of person
ality we can discover the very earliest be
ginnings ,of n~fvous difficulties and c~n then 
apply treatment with some hope of suc
cess. There are probably a million people 

. a year who', suffer from nervous break
downs. I should say, conservatively speak
ing, that at least one-qua~ter to . one-~lf 
of these are due to· emottonal dIfficultIes 
which could have been avoided by proper 
·training while the children were in the home 
and in the schools., A great work in mental 
hygiene awaits' the teachers and the parents 
who familiarize themselves ,with the early 

. personality d~fficuIties that ~ccur in chi1dr~n. 
In conClusIon, I should lIke to empha~Ize 

that the child who is morose, indolent, un
duly egocentric, moody, unsocial, anxious, 
over-anxious, stubborn, abnormally timid, 
bumptious, quarrelsome, who/ has t~mper 
spel~s when he is thwarte~/ in any way, 
who stutters, who has baby talk beyond the 
usual period, who is finicky about his food,. 
unable to make friends, such a child is suf
fering from defect of the personality. These 
defects of the personality should engage our 
attention just. as much as though he,were 
suffering from adenoids, diseased tonsils, 
'defective sight, or club foot. The child 
with such a defective personality has been 
poorly trained, has. not been able to adjust 
his primitive emotions and instincts to the 
needs of society.-Doctor Smiley Blanton. 

. . A REMJN'DER 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

'. Now' that the busy holiday season is past 
for another year-and it has been a time of 
blessing to' many-has it ~ot? We wonder 
if the suitable time' to "come again" to 
which reference ,was made in the annual 
letter, has not fully arrived. . , ' 

We are thinking< especially of th~ recom-

mendation,· that during this, ,y~ar there be a 
woman's organized society,' in' 'every '-church 
in the denomination, and that every woman 
in' the' church' become a member of the so-
ci~~. " 

We trust you are' all impressed ,with the 
fact that such' an effort would. be of prac
tical value to our cause as women 'of.the 
denomination. . 

, Already the year is more than half gone. 
Will you not get busier, if possible, than 
you have been, and bring into your at
tractive fellowship---4nake' it attractive-all 
women who may now fe~l themselves to be 
outsiders? 

Remember that always "Our hopes, our 
fears, our aims are one, Our comforts and 
our cares," also our responsibilities. ' 

Any word of encouragement tha~ we may 
be able to impart will be gladly given. 

Yours for the advancement of the cause, 
METTA P., BABCOCK. 

.-----
, WORKER'S .EXCHAN,GE . 

Milton, Wis •. \ 
. The following reports were presented at 

the annual business meeting of the ,church: 
Circle No. 3 has a membership' of sixty

nine. We have taken in eight new mem-
bers during the year. ' " - , 

At our June meeting we decided tq divide 
the -circle into three groups for a year; 
each group to have charge of the inee~ings 
for four months, ar~a:nging for work, pro
grams, socials, .e~c. . To stimulate interest 
we planned it in the 'nature of a contest. 
Points are given for new members,-money 
raised, attendance, etc .. Each group ttas 
had a turn for twp months and we find a 
growing interest In. the work, and , atten-
dance. ' 

The "Birthday Teas" have been'· served as 
in former years. We also ,have given three 
socials since June; a picnic supper for ,.Qur: .. 
families at BYr:on' Rood's farm home,-a 
melon social at Emm Coon's and a Hallow-

l e'en social for our husbands. 
We have raised more motiley this year 

than in any other year since our organiza
tion. We have contributed toward 'the 
Forward, Movement, special missionary' 
work, '., .educational work, furnishings for 
Goodrich Hall of the college, local church 
work and current expenses. , 
, . At our last meeting Mrs. Charles Morse 
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sJ)~ke to us 'on the "'Campaign for MiltQn N adonal Council '~of theY> l\t·C.A. . This 
College Endowment Fund.", After a full little group of: siJqeen· students, . represeQ.t
discussion of the subject ·we voted to pay ing every part of the· United States, met 
one thousand . dollars in five years toward for 'lont: sessions each day to plan out the 
this· fund. , work of the ·"Y?' as a national' movement, 

A spirit of Christian love and unity pre- for the coming year. Here we worked to
vails among the members in 'all our re1a- ' . gether, we discussed our problems together, 
tions: ' , '. and we prq.yed together,· and in' those few 

' BEATRICE~~CLARKE. ' , short days there was created between us a 
.: ",; ·Se~retary. '. . bond of fellowship stronger, perhaps, than 

. Milton; Wit;, , that between people who have known each 
·;Ja~ryJ,.)924~· '" other for many years. . ,', -

,>,' ·;:.~;INANCI.t\L REPORT" ' 'As I look,back upon those busy days, I 
" , can not help but feel that those fellows 
(The term of office in Circle No.3 co- are c1os~ tome in spirit if noti in body. 

inddes. with the' Conference year, so the I think of them where they • now are, . scat
report for the calendar year had to be tered throughout this vast country of ours, 
taken from the books of two different treas- each back at his own college strliving for. 
urers, this was done and presente<j b'y the / the same things, the same ideals! towards 
present tr.easurer.) " . the same goal, in the hope that' at some 

, . Receipts:' ..... '.' " , .. ,.1 time ~. the dim future, t~is. ol~ world. of 
B~lance on hand Janu~ry'j,1923-:::.~'-~ .... $14650' ours w.Ill be. a better place In whIch t? hve., 
Dues and gifts .: .. ~ . ~. H"~';~' .:~' •••.•• ~ .• ~ 83 90 ", And WIth thIS there comes to me a feelIng of 
Rent of dishes .•.•. :.).~.~~:-.~.~,.,.;~~.~~ .. '2038 affection -toward those fellows most of 
Suppers, banquets:and'~ales:·.:~'~' ;:~~:: ..... ",' 307 62 ' whom I had never seen before' and some 
Birthday teas •••.. ~ •• ' ,",",' ..• -:". '. ;":~" .. '.' . ~',';' ••. . 55 08 f' h I h 11 b b'l ' . 

" . , . . '.c >.' •• ,., ",' '" .,' '40 0 w om, s a pro a y never/ see agaIn. 
Work . · ,. ....... ':." ., .................. , 10 , They are very' close to me as I write 

Total . . • .. '~ •.•• ; .•.. ~_.~ ... ~ .~ ~,; ...•... ~' ~$623 38 these few randoni relnarks, and somehow I 
. ·Disbursefnents,' .. ~. know that wherever they are, some of them 

Current, e~penses ':. ....... no •• \ •• :: •• '/:~; •• $3060 are thinking of me. I know some of the 
Fotward . Movement :,~ ..••.•.. :.~:.;ci';~'.,~, .. < 2a5. 00 difficulties they are facing, and they know 
Local church _work ' ........ ~;. ~~~ ~. ~,.~.::: .•... ·.52.97 some of mine., 
Missionary. ; ~ •. : ••.•• ,:.;.,',,;/V." :., 30 00 How was this fellowship' created? Per-' 
Educfiltionalod' ' .: '. ~." ~ ~ ... ~,,~, .;,\.~:~ .• ;~.;'.' .• '" . 335 5 00

0 
haps I am wrong, but r believe that l't l'S . Gift to· Go rich Hall '-~:.\\ .... : ..• \ ... ~~ .' 2 

' , :'\,': ".:< ~ -' ' , .' .. because we threw off the cloak of restraint 
.. . .. . ' ./\' .. :,.,;}, .'$.rot; 07 and allowed the other fellow to peep into 

Balance .on·hand',,}ariuat'y::li1924: .•. ~.:~ .$217 81 . d b f h' 
:.' ;. "\:;, """;,".', ", our conSCIence, an ecause, a ter. aVIng 

" , "MAYME C. CRANDATT . b 1 L 
•• '" . ~1 done our est to so ve tHe problems tiat. we 

<.,' ... ' ..' ~ .' Treasurer. were. facing, we joined in common prayer .. 
~'~~t'1924: .... What· is fellowship? I don't laiow. 
" ,,. ; . Neither do you!.' But, even if we don't 

FELLOWSHIP know \vhat it is, it's great to feel it!
We·, all have heard this term, and •. rnanY 

of tis think! we know what if means, but I 
wonder if we really do? Do' we think of it 
as ·something' which exists between us and 
our closest friends ?', _ Can it be felt 'for 
someone "we know little, or not at- all, ex
cept through someone else? How. is' it ' 
created ? My ide~ of' fellowship· was 
greatly changed by an experience of only a 
few ,days ago. - , ' , . .' 

After the Student Volunteer 'C9nvention 
at Indianapolis I remained in ,the' city for 
four . ~ay~ toattend:the ,.' meeting,'of. the 

Oscar' Andre, in Salem College pap~r. 

tJ nless 'at times we absolutely' drive away 
the thronging 'details ·of daily life from the 
door of ~r spirit so' Jhat ,it can flyaway. 
and be at rest in communion with God and 
things unseen, we shall become weary, stale, . 
dispirited, and deserve the epitaph, "Born a 
man, baptized a Christian, died a conscien
tious drudge." 

. The time "of meditation and quiet must 
be . guarded and protected as n.te~ used to 
guard the wellip the fortress.-Selected. 

. . 
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" P ASTOR'S'ANNUAL :REPOIlT ',Til 'DE RUY~ He was also in attendanee at the. "Ceilten-
' ". TER CHURCH, ,.' nial celebration" held af'Brookfield,N;.'Y:" 

'Your pastor would report a "gobd "de- September 29, 1923. ' '.,; , .",' ' 
gree. of regularity of church . services dur- . Your 'pastor' has written' eighteen -letters 
ing the' "past thirteen months~ Sabba,th to non-resident members in regard :to,the 

'. morning services have been held every Sab- . annual meeting." He has' received' four' re
'bath 'except one, whenmostdfour people sponseswhich will be read to you~',':{If·any 
met with the Scott people at, Scott,' N. ,Y., of the fourteen remaining non-residents 
for the ordination of a deacon and a dea~' should 'see this report in the RECORDER, we 

, coriess for that church. During the .:hard sh~uld,be glad to. ~ear from you yet.) , 
wiriter, attendance was poor; but since thexl We have not wItnessed any great spirit-' 
it has been good. : j . .' •• ' . ual ,\wakening such as we might wish ,to 

Prayer meetings have . ,:been· held tegu- see; but we trust that seed has been sown' 
lady on Friday night excepting once, "on which w.ill yet bear fruit. , 
account of bad.weathe'r and three, times '.. ~Respectful)r'slibnlitted, 
ori~ account of. the pastor's absence ... ' The ',,'" '. ',.". JOHN FITZ R.ANDOLPHj Pa,stOf~: 
attendance has been very poor~ . ';::. '.' . , . ' . '\> 

A Christian 'Endeavor society wa'sot~ ,~':~··;:"::·,,:·:";.~~;~ANOTKER WITNESS' . ' " ' 
gapized December 4,1923, with" sixteen . C ' •. :,C". REV .. 'PAUL s.' BURDI~K'" •... 
members. 'The attendance has' been: 'about, .} 
ten. . Theendeavot:ers have' entered< the . We'are glad to.give a much-tpaligned gov-. 

, e~nment credit. for' whatever attempts it 
RECORDER Reading Contest. Your:suh- does "make toward progress, arid' so were:in;.. 
s,crjptions sent ,in through the C~ristian, En.,. tereSted' in reading in ~ recent ~'numberof 
deavot will add to their counts, but the. . the',Living Age the f~llowingregardingpro-

. greatest good from such- subscriptions Comes hibition in, Russia:' .. ',., '. 
to,' you· and your" young people who' ,have , 
the RECORDER and read· it~ . 

. A Vacation ' Religious·Day. School :·was 
held July' 16 to August 3, und~r the super;

, vi~ion ·of Miss Ruth' Phillips .. The school 
was·· held in the high' school building "and· 

,was supported ,by the various Bible schools 
of.' the village~, Our . families, ,/frirnished 
twenty young people, about ha.lfqf the at
tendance. The school w~s enJoyed by the 
students and gopd work was done., What.· 
we will do about a school next year, should 
be colsideredat this time. 

The Sabbath school held its annual pic
nicat the Gleaner cottage 0n the lake, with 
Raymond C. Burdick and wife as' host and· 
hostess. Later, many fr-om our Sabbath 
school; met those from Syracuse at Subur
b~n,.Park near Manlius, N." Y., fora joint 
pIcnIC. 

The' Sabbath school held its Christmas 
entertainment and tree at' the church, 

'Christmas eve. A Christmas' pageant, 
. "Bethlehem," was well received by the au
dience. 

Besides being present at the ordination' at 
Scott; already nlentioned,' your . pastor at
tended the Central ,i\ssociation' at' Verona, 
N. Y.,' June 14-17.:- With the, financial ~elp 
of the church he 'attended the General· Con
ference at North ·Loup, Neb~, 'Augu'st 22~27. 

.. A.nother factor in bettering' the condition of the 
peasants'is the final abolition of the v9dka monop
oly, which was so ruinous for' the'm under the 
Tsars. To be sure, illicit distillitlg thrives and 
is having a demoralizing effect. But there·is a
great' difference, between a secret abuse' that 
springs from the people themselves and a sys
tematic poisoning of the' nation by, the govern .. 
ment--for that was what the state vodka 'monop
oly. of the Tsars amounted to. The Imperial 
Government tried to jUstify by every kind' of 
plea its criminal exploitation of the people. Some 
of 'these arguments were certainly·, unique. . The 
Tsar's Mohammed~n subjects who were opposed 
to . vodka. on religious grounds were told by the 
authorities that when Mohammed forbade the 
use of wine he meant wine made frol!l grapes
that he made no objection to spirits distilled 
from, gt!ain or potatoes! . In this matter the 
Soviet Govelnment has shown more concern' for 
the welfare of the "peoule ' than its predecessor. 
It professes to be combating illicit distilling, and 
we may be sure that the Bolsheviki will . never 
restore the vodka monopoly as a government in~ 
stitution'. There~ore the time aud money that 
the peasants, formerly wasted in national 'vodka
shop~ are 'now saved. The "dry" policy of the 
Soviet- Government. is a direct economic benefit 
to them ; and a majority of the peasants are 
shrewd enough to' see . this. ' . 

",' ',NOnCE 
,If some"y~ung woman would lik~ to'at

tend:' school 'at· Alfred 'and. be largely self
supporting ,she is·ihv.ited to see or":write, to, 
Mrs.' Arthur E .. Main,' :Alfred, N~~2y.';'~ 

c>. 
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.:. '," as yO,ll; show' it to -the juniors; but after 
, '1TjOUNG 'PEOPLE'S'" WOR' K M.r~ .. Clarl~. start~d the fir~t J ut?lor Endeavor '.'''1 , ," ,," .;;'.' . " '. SOCiety; W~lCp soon spread to many, many 

. other,,; sO~lette; : the heart ~as brightened 
b~ptuse. GOd .. :Vf. ~is pleased. that boys. and 

. ~ ',' I •. -

' 'MRS. RUBY cOON 'BABCOC~ l, , :: -:: I 
.. ' R. ·F. Dr,' 5. 'Box' 73; Battle"Creeki Micb.~ :"':' g!r sJ'Y.~re tr~lng' to "learn how, to carryon 

Contr1l;)Uting Edi<~or., :" ',,:'" hJ~,.~ork,;, :and. so th~e heart was' filled witH 
":':),'~' G.pd slove.,, ,;Now Wlt~ a drY,cloth wipe off 

'" ··JUNIOR.WO~K;:,;':"", th~,~and!e snl0~e, leaving the heart white. 
",' . ELISABETH KENYON' ! ; "'.. ,'Jrn"W!tP

b 
~~ed pencil write the wdr,d 

'. "J~nio",r. Christian Endeavq.r Superintendent' ;;". " . Tovhe . It'~'11 ~gh·,e~er~, across' the front. . . ".... , , en e t . h· h I ".' ······('F 'h t ··f . F'b . "2' ~",":, :' ... " . ' . e, JunIors. ow t ey can et 
," ,.'~:, o~ t e OplC or e r~ary . }, :::' ,,' GC?p~s love Into their hearts and ask that all 

.C?nti.nuethe tho1:1gh~ 'of th~'juriiots"rgl~_" o~ those ,w.ho~)1ave, given their, hearts to 
lng .' theIr hearts to Jesus froni' last week's J e.StlS <;Qnle forward, and pin th~ir hearts on 
fopicarid thUs makethi~ a decision day. At t~e:big heart. ... Why' do these hearts all 
the rollcall have each junior tell what Chris-,' l0s>k ,the same ? BecCl:use they are filled 
tianEndeavor has done for him or he'r. WIth ,Gqd's love. Now let the rest of the 
h~vingthe first ~?~dof hr~ sentence begin jl.\1liors",pi~ their' hearts to the big one. 
WIth one of the InItIals of hIS name. . Now the bIg heart looks sadder than it did 

For ,~he' superintendent's talk' this week before because although the b!ack hearts 
prepare a large heart about twelve inche~ th~t have jl!st been, pinned ' on may not be 
acrqss; cut out of . white cardboard. "Then real bl!'i sttIl t4ey are not white because 
out of white paper cut as many 'SnlaIl' hearts they have never been given 1-'to God. Then 
as there are' Christians in your s'ociety and; h~ye the ~it~ he~rts tell about the joy of 
out. of· black paper as many as there are' beIng ~. c~tId of ~od and doing his will. , 
actlye .mem~rswho are not Christians. and ;In. clOSIng make a strong plea for the 
,,:rite. the juniors': names on them, putting::a . bl~c~ . hear~s: t6p<?~ t~rp~ed into white ones 
pltt.In each. ,:The large heart should ' be for ~~ was Jesus who ~aid, "S.ufferthe little 
blackened by holding it over a -candle just: oties to ~ome unto me"; and it is much bet-' 
near enough to smoke the heart.:, . t~r ,to . glV~ God clean pure hearts than it 
. ,Give t~e littJe hearts to the'junior.s ,h~fore is ~~o·;.wa.ir Plltil they become men and womeri 
the 'P1eettng: so as, to create interest iti what' and th~lr hearts become blackened with sin.'" 
is going to happen; , Then the supetinten..; '. " ...,.--_' ___ _ 
dent shoulci begin ,hertal~ .qy telling: a brief ,,:,,":~:"" ';',W1.;" iRAT 'JESU' S' --T'AUGHT 
story of the beginning; ,9f Junior: Christian ' ," ,.,/.~' 
~ndeavor~ and t~e f~ct, t4at the' first. 'jun..:.. ,,'t, C~RRIEE., NELSON 

1O.r.S ,are now· Christian 'endeavorers' :,and '. in:·· . : .. ~~~~~~; ~~dea~~r . To~,l~.;~or Sa~bath' DaT, 
some· cases aluni~L .Then sp,eak of...the.di£~,~ ".... .·February 9,-1924 

fere~tway~ in whic,h,Junior", ChristJan .En:''<···:' ,:?i . ':'DAIJ .. V READINGS;: :: 
d~av?r trains. th~~. e~ding; ~-th~' stqry.,' patt.· Siinday~ Teath(rig -from' ~brects (Matt. 22: 16-22) 

th th f h J . C· Mond~y-. Lesson.s from animals (Matt. '6: 25-34) 
WI" e, act t at unl.or/. hnstian, En- Tuesday-:-:-::Tea{:hmg, about anger (Matt.,,5': 21-26) 
deayor .4elps to m~ke:R~tt~r.,boy.s,and : iii-Is: , w, ,~dne;~d;iY48' 1)ach~~g, .. ~erfec~ ',lpve (;Matt,~ 5: 43.-
~h~ 'w~ll find. the g~eat~st j py. ill -their liyes) , 
In SerVIng Je~~s. In,' ord,~r to do this" they T~iirs~day~Teacliing~ gent'ie~es's (Matt. 18: 1-6) . 
must have theIr hearts. full of the'love of .Fnd'a~:~: T;)hin~ a~~~~ greati1~s,s,!(M~tt. ~o: 20-

God., .' ,-, " . S~pb~:th,:pay-~ Tppic;"Lln:.his .steps. ,2: Ho~ 
Now hold up ~heJ ,61a.ckened heart which -. ~; .and.\VhatIesus taught. (Matt. 5: 1-12' 

we will cal~ the' ,junior heart. Before Mrs. . ,11: 3;' 13: 3) " _. '. ' 

Frances E.C!ark qrgani,zed th,~fi'rst J ~nior' .' . "H~~;" a~d '~hat j esus taught.". Such a 
~nd~vor s.oclety the only way'. of boys' ~nd ?lg -.s,ubject! a.~ big: and wide as the world 
gIrls leammg about God, except at. home, . Itsel.f.. a~d em~racipg. ev~ry . principle pf 
was through the Bible schools a.nd these' Chnsftanlty",whlch,lf apphed t{) the life of 
only. taught, them lessons from the Bible e~eryp~ofess.ed Christian, . would, in a short 
butdi~,: ,~ot train them in doi~g. the things tltpe, bnng the, whole, world, to· Christ. 
they iea,ned.;. ~o the heart Wasdark~ned,. The gospels ar~ full pLthe tellchings of 

"':" - { .' 

, , 

e . 

. ,'I 
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, Jesus. , Everywhere we~nd the lessons of 
kindness" gentleness, 'meekness and mercy. 
He taught not only' by precept, he lived 
what he taught.' Throughout the whole 
life of Christ we find examples of a ,won-

'derful'love which reaches', 'out, not only' to 
, the friend but to- the foe; no(' only to the 
'follower, but to the sinner; not only to the 
strong, but· to the weak, yes, especially the 
·weak. A love which' feeds the hungry, and 
speaks corrIfort, to the sorrowing; a love 
which ,forgives. not only seven times, ,but 
unto seventy times seven~ Oh, that, won
derful example of forgiveness,: when Jesus, 
hanging on -the cr,oss; prayed for, those who 
had placed him there, ."Father, forgive them 
for they know not what they do." . 'Do we 
ever wonder, whether' ·we are expected to 
forgive until the one ,who has wronged-us 
has asked for forgiveness? In .Chrisf's 

, exanlple is our answer: 
I wonder, if we could, measure our in;.; 

dlvidttal lives by the life of Christ, just how 
we' would "measure up." I f each of us 
should take a careful" p;rayerful look into 

" our individual thought worlds, ~ I· 'Yonder' if 
we would not find something of the envy" 
greed, selfishness and hatred, which' we'so' 
much deplore as we see it in the world- at 
large. . ,- , " , . 

' It isn't enough that we know what ChrIst 
taught. We must live t~ose teachings as 
he lived them. Some years ago the ex
pression, "I am, serving the Lord in my 
own weak way," was often ,heard in our 
prayer and testimony meetings. We do not 
often hear it now, but isn't it true that 
the lives of many Christians lead us to think 
that they are, stil I serving the~' Lord in the 
same way only they are leaving out the 
word "weak." , 

Last Sabbath afternoon during the J un..: 
ior Christian Endeavor meeting (this be
ing written during the Christmas holidays) 
I passed a ~hristmas card to th~ juniors. 
with the request that each in turn take a 
good look at it and be, able to tell me what 
they saw there. -Later, I said, "Now I 
wonder who will ,tell me what is on the 
card." The hands of three or four little 
girls ,vent up. '''What did y~u see there?" , 
I asked· one of the' girls .. 'She replied, "I 
saw a Christmas tree with presents· qn it, 
and -some, children standing, near, an~" 
"And I saw the star at the top of the tree; 
and the shadow of the Christ with his arms 

outstretched, 'just liack',' ~f ,. the, 'tree,"~' 's~id 
the seco~4 little girl" ,sq, eager, to .t,eU, that 
part I ot::it<tl1at' 'she I just: 'c,ouldri'i ~ait for 
the' first one to, finish. Two little boys, 
who,- boy fashion) had been very busy ~ith. 
affairs of ' their own, looked up in surprise. 
"Why,", they said, "I 'di~n~t see, C~rist 
there.;' , , " 1 , ! - , " : 

I wonder if,too many- ,of us are not so 
busy with our own: affairs, living our lives 
in our own way, many of tis even trying to 
bring about 01rist's. -kingdom on earth ac
cording to our own plans, that we' fail to 
see' the Christ, with, outstretched hands, so 
near, but 'kept just in the background, and 
'saying; {( LeMn of Me:", Oh, that we might 
learn'to learn of Jesus! 
, Battle 'Creek, Mic-h: 

'A TH,OUGHT rOR rHE QUIET IIOUR' 
LYLE' CRANDALL 

· . When 1. was a' young boy n1y mother 
, gave me Charles M. Sheldon's book, called 
In His Steps, or, ,What Would Jesus D,or 
I do 'not remember much abo\lt, the ,story 
-but the last part of the title has remained 
in my memory. Perhaps I 'can expres.s my 
. thought in verse: ' 

, When you are tempted to say a, cross " w()id~. 
And angry passions in 'you are stirred, " , , 
Just stop 'and think the whole th~ng through~ 
And ask yourself, "What-would J es,us do?" , 

If, every person, ,when tempted to 40 
wrong, would· stop and consider what J es'us 
has taught about that sin and, "What would 
he do if he were in my place?" this world 
would be a 'much . ,better place' to live . in. 

For the topic for February 9, we will use 
a blackboard talk. A'cross the top, write 
"Jesus' Temptation" in big ktters.Then 
as the temptations with which Satan 'tested 
Jesus are named and explained, write them 
one under the other with braces in front 
of each, and the numbers 'one, two and 
three in front of the braces. ,.Then em
phasize the point that-1esus refused to 
listen to Satan and was not .afraid to 'say: 
"Get thee behind me, Satan." Then ': over 
the three braces draw a cross to repre
sent Jesus putting his temptations ' behi.nd' 
him, , just', as three braces are ,behind, the 
cross. Then _close, with the, fact, that al
though boys " 'and ' girls 'have . temptations 
which seem hard to them, Jesus has prom-

ised', to. be' tlteirguide ~ and: companion and, 
will' help them overcome" them all' if. they 
will but· ,obey him. ' ; ,,'. 

, .. 

Auntie .Rutt says: "If I were chairman of 
the Prayer, Meeting Committee, rd 'try to 
help people.· to take "part in' the· meeting. 
Some1;imes a ,list of. the members· given,to 
each . one; with, t4~ t:equest that. all .tak~ J)3:rt 
in the order in which, the names app~r, 
will ·giye,. them courage., They ,all re~lly 
want ,to ,take ,;part. , ,They' just: need '.a " ' " ,..., .. , 

boost., ,~ " : ' I ' 

e", .'". 

'/ 

CHRIstIAN, ENDEAVOR' NEWS . 'NOTES . 
, DETROIT.-The, Detroit CJiriftian ; Endea

vO'rN ews for December states that the 
,Seventh' Day' Baptist . Christiatf~~rideavor 
society' 'had the highest 'percenta:g~' atte~
danceaf the December'Confetence"of the. 
Detroit; Christian Endeavor' Union. The 
Sevehtl1 Day 'Baptists had a 92 per' 'cent (if
tendanee, . eleven . of,' th~ir' twelve' members 
being present at the meeting. ' , , " 
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plans. It is not'~eas~,~Jto; w~ite down. or 
cou,nt ' up . the good that was 'accomplished. 
, Just' bef9re Pastor Hurley' went away, 

Rev. H. "Eugene ,Davis 'came' to Salem for'" 
some special work at the colleg~ in behalf 
of the Y. W.' C .A. and· the Y. M. C. A. 
The time ,of his coming was,very auspicious 
for his work at the college, but did not per-, 
mit-:him to speak to the church on Sab

.' bath morning. He' preached ,at our church 
,on Thursday evening, December 20, and 
our, people, had other opportunities· to hear 
him' at the college. , :,,' " " 

:All three Qf our. visiting ministers· spoke " 
at the high school as, well as the coll~ge and 

, also 'visited the industrial home. I wish 
especially, to ,commend, the" sermons' of 
Brother Hurley, the, personal ·work of 
I}rother Van Horn" ;and the 'powe'r 0 f 
Brother Davis, among the ,stUdents. 
. The good done is not at all measured by 
the number reported ,as converted, b,ut we 
are g~ad a~~ thankful to report the' follow
ing ,as papti~ed on January 4: ,Vivian Davis, 
~ond' Davis, Mary Bond" Richard Bond, ==============, ==. =: ====, ,=,= \Vilma Zinn, Edwin Bond, Harold ,Davis, 

THE GOOD WORK. IN SALEM, w. VA~, A. ,L. Flowers, Eltpor~. Flow.ers, Walter 
Rev.' T. 'L. GGJYdiner~'. ' " . FlOwers and Wilbur! Sttitler. , 

Editor. of the SABBATH ,RECORDER, , 'The first week of :the new year was 
DEAR BROTHER:' '. "Home, Coming" at the Salem Church. Fri:-
, The ~·~'goJ.den rule" keeps sugge~Hng to day night. there' was baptism, Sabbath morn

me that I write - a letter to the', RECORDER.' ing. ~t t~e communion service the entire roll 
There'.is an organization in Salem'with of the church was called and responses read 

which our church is indirectly connected, from many absent members'. On Sunday 
which is called, "The Community Board of morning, at 'eleven o'clock, Pastor G. H. F. 
Religious Interests." This'organization has Randolph, of Middle Island, preached. 
considerable ,infhtence but no authority~ It Dinner that day at the church was served 
was suggested by this'boardearly last year 'to more than one hundred -seventy-five. In 

,that the 'churches of Salem hold simulta- the' afternoon reports were ' read and officers 
neous revival meetings this season. were elected. ,The moderator is L. D. Low~ 

In carryjng out this plan,', the Methodist, ther; clerk, E. R.Sutton; treasurer, L. R., 
B . ' B' h h Polan. ' 

aptIst and Seventh Day . aptIst cure es The weather this winter has been verv began meetings December 1. ,The . work . .' , " I . 

was done in co-operation, with the college good except for,a few days .the· first 'week 
and the high school. The principii:!, of the of, this year.. ' The general health of the 
high 'school and the president of. the· college city is. good. , ' 
are members' of the ~'Cominui1ity Hoard." Just at present Elder Browne, is yisiting 

The Seventh DaY"Baptist Church was' at ,Steele (Attalla), .Ala. ' 
fortttn~te in' that it secured the, servIce of' ,Fraternally, ' • 
PastorL. F. Hurley, of Adams Center, GEORGE B. SHAW. 
N. Y. Pastor H. C. Van Horn, ,of 'Lost ',~alem,W.Va, .. , 
Creek, was' at Salem a part of the- time. and ' January 17, 1924. ,,' , 
assisi'ed'greatIy. 'We also ,had the help of 
Elder S.'H., Babcock for a few days: " 

The' ' pastor. of, the Salem Church feels 
.6, sure' that no mistake ,was made in these 

, I tis a trite proverb, :that if YOll'livewith , 
, a' 'lame nla~, you will l~rn 'to.hcllt.~lu- ' 

tarch. ' "', 
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HOME NEWS ; .~he. Christmas ,cantata,"Tl~e Star of the 
. ' . DODGE.CE·NTER,· M.~~:~.-:, We': are, a littl~.·· East," given ',Christmas .·eve .wasal!' we .. had 
'late .~~ the .. good· news' .ha~alrearl¥ .. bee~. in hoped for',. and only for .on~ i~~ng, ',there' 
.these pages; yet we want to t~Jl :ho"W glcid' .would seem to be nothing to regret. Mrs. 
and how. thankful we are that the .·Lord. has . Hjll,. who·. had ·w.orked ·with· the, ,choir. dur
seen fit. to proviqe us. a pastor'. ·/Rev: : E!;' 1\1.. ing reh~a.rsals;;: was) . ill and unable.to: fill 
~olston, after rec~ivillg the·, ~~cond (411; de~ he,r 'pla<;e at:' the piano ;J.,but ~Miss· .·Vivian, 
cIded to 'sever hIS .connectIons . with ;, the. . who:·.came, home· ·a . few ,hours. before· :the 
Sabbath School Boarq.. a'neJ,.; God . ;willing, entertainment, .very . ably: took her mother's 
come to us April 1, :1924.' '. "', . ,'. place.;> .,.,.'. ,. ":,j •...• . • 

Although' we have been.,' qul~t:· we " 'h~l\~e . We' were gladdened" by . the presence . of 
not been idle~ . The weekly .s~rvic~s·; have, son;e ·of our Milton students: during the 
been maintained with good interest.;; Mern;,.: hohday recess, and now that they have re
bers have responded when askedtQI :read a turned to their duties· again, we have. the 
sermon or lead in a conference.me~ting, with;. me~()ry;.:of. .. ~~i:f ~~lpf~l;~.rd~~d s~~gs 
few .exceptions~. '. 'i ,..: . whIle they were wl~h u~!- _ : ...... . 
. Our annual meeting and dinner,. iwith 

,about forty present;. was held, in: thepar-' ·l)ERVYTER,·N. Y.~To all'whonotice' 
sonage. Nearly all the old .. ·officers were re- this. heading~~e \vish. _~ "happy' new year." 
elected. A committee was appointed to. .can-: We have qad. nearly a whole, long' year of 
vas the society for funds to determine which happiness intn1>re ~ays' than eme: And now 
class we can .come under in a vacation· day RE.co~ER. thoughts are foremost in our 
school' which we plan1to hold next sum-mer. mipds '. a[ld we are truly glad. our Christian 
. The Sabbath school is doing go.od work endeavorers, olir d~r young people', are 
under the leadership of Larue Socwell,- making a praiseworthy. effort to read' the 
superintendent. Many' of the children .. were· RECORDER, and find new subscribe'ts for the 
kept ,away for a time on account' ofmeasles~ paper. We .are sure, if they 'read the paper 

We appreciated our wonderful weather. carefully and. t~ouglVtfully, and enquiringly, 
we had lJP to Christmas. time and it· is well . they will greatly increase the·~ nUl11ber. of 
we did; for the severe cold and .snow· that s~bscribers in future years; pecau~e they 

. has' come since remind us that· our··winter, WIll be~9me.so attached ~o it .that. they will 
is much shorter than it other-wise would' alw~y? want it, and .will .surety and 'cer-
have been.. . . .' ~:·MEMBER.:, ta~nly ~ake arrangemetlts. for: taking it,-':" 

January 14, 1924.: ! '.. . .~' . a~d .. not: onlYito .. take i~, hut to. rearl it. It, 
(. t. • ."'- iSi' ?Ur .derio~in~t:i9?aI hOn1-e paper,thr9ugh. 

'VE~TON~ IOwA.-Dtiring· the . w~ek:.::of: . wh~ch~, w~~ .!let"apdkeep acqu~iri~ed with so 
prayer Pastor ·Hill gave us a,:'Seriesof~mosf' m~ny,p~ople:'and churches, ~whose names, 
excellent sermons based: : on· some' of.: the' otherwi.se, ~hen' heard, Wotild· sound strange 
principal incidents that occurred'as,the ~chil~.· and,ltl1familiar to us.~ The.' inc~eased., study' 
dren of Israel were· returning fron1'their: of the RECORDERinadditiori.,tothat of .the 
bondage' in Egypt to . the promised· land. Bible,wi.l1.'help· to: hold ati addit'ionaJ. nUrn .. · 
These sermons have stirred the hearts of ;bex: .of tcqnscientiotis Seve.nth Day-Baptists. 
his own church people and inspired within.D.tlr· S~bbath ·school had a . Christmas tree 
us the' determination to live' better lives.. wi!h .'exer~i~es. .in ,whic.h· near~Y:·. ~ll of' the 
The songs, the prayers and the testimonies YQ~nger /ones took: -part,.and~ songs by th.e 
have all been helpful. Others outside of· y:oung peqple;. and then was presented the . 
the church have· shown more than ordinary pageapt entitled "J3ethlehem" ; it being se
interest in these meetings . and it has been' lected by and the drilling don,e by Pastol 
thpught best to continue' -them for another and Mrs. Randolph, the church. being ap4 
. week. We pray that the int~rest .may in- ,p~opr.iately decorated. . This _ pageant cer
crease and that the good that IS beIng done talnly was we.lI receiyeQ. 
may be lasting. We thank God for such Our home 'church ·seems . small in atten
co~secrated workers. as Pastor and Mrs. ~ dance, . compared with. what . it was y~rs 
HIlLand pray that we may work 'Yith them ago, but it. st~ll is, a .church of great ititer-

. for the.· advancement of truth arid right est. The loss of a few of the most devoted 
. living in this .community., '. member~ is.·.· felt very keen1y~ . Our annual 

- . 

churc~',~~eting, ~·nd. 4iiin~! for several years 
has >b~en:'hel~ ,'at' the _hospitable'hbme:"of 
DeacoriandMrs. C. J. York~, Which at'pres
ent is rented for the winter., so it was held 
January 6 in the ,pleasant and convenient 
rooms of grange ·haJl.The.rePQrt~of the 
various officers and committees were en
coura~ng.~ e send a" copy', of ~h~" resolu
tions In. regard to the gi~t· 'p~i?,ed so highly 

,', '. Tli~~;'·'·:~~tial'~~':; biisi~~~s: :-~eetirig:~ "8f' ';tl1e 
. yv ate.r~p[1.:, S~ve~~h ;pay.: ~ap~st. Churc9 w~s 
:~eldJanuaTY: 13,1924,.wIth ;fifteen present. 
·:.'.,..Il1~.,~eetillg"wa~ ·.ca.ll~d· to '.9rc.l~r. by 
M'odefatbr, :1:I.. ·M~·;·:,S.Winhey:· ,Mrs~ .-Pottet 

_.' • .., :- .'. • '-oJ' ...... , • to· '.. ~ • ~ • • _. .• ... • _ .' ., .' • • _ ,. 

our ... ~o~m~r, .. ~stbr~ wife:,.-, led in' prayer. 
The'-nlinutes '-6{' tHe 'lasf:meeting ·were··read. / 
by the church' cletk, Mr~ Charles Gardner, 

. and were approved. as, rea~ .. The _.report 
. of ~rs, Neff, the·;collector ·for current ex
perises~·iwas· nexf given Cl.n~ ac¢epted.· The 
treasurer's report w~~ . given . and. accePted. 

. The ,finances' uf"the church are on a sound 
basis, with a balance on' hand to start the 

. by our church. The subject ,6f advertising 
this pla~.e i~' our' 'RECORDER,' ·h~pi~g itiiriight 
beconi~ t~e h.orne 6f a ·n~~d~~. physiCian in 
our VIllage, was mentioned the week. be
fore such a notice appeared' ftom .Alfred. 
We will pow send such,rtoti'b~ iJdr .·the RE-
CORDER, to fo]ow thiS article.. .. new year. "....'- '. . . ,'.' 

The families returning from Boulder, we The secr~tary ... reported "only .·on¢ change 
are thank~u! _~o J:laV~, ,~~af :4~. ag~iq.; but we in ,mem,bership: during the. past ye~r 
very much tnis'iRev.· ana ·Mfs":'.L.~ A. Wing th~Qit~lf Jh~::'ideath' of Doctor E. C. Chip
who are·,;iu:,Floriqa, ~as .·he ':was: :call.ed as man .. 
pastor for our. peopl~;in.Daytona for the' . Next .f~l.lQ~:e~;,.~he..' :eleCi~qn, of officers. 
winter. , .. ~, '.' -. .' Moderator,":H:' M. Swinney;--derk, Charles 

There are still . sick "ones. among,-Us'.for E:" Gar~p~r·.;tr~~~~rer., :H~·· Iv.L. Swinney~ 
wh6m.·,we~re v~i·y :·~ri;xious~· :' " .. ' .'. , . -:;~:~ /.': <;g~le.~t2~ .. ,9f. c~.rr~p.t .. e~peps~s,. Mrs. ' B~~j a-
. "Lef;'~ ~,pr.a:y II for one~~' 'anothef~ :-/Chrtsi ' minN eff; deacons, Isaac 'Gardner,' Chades . 

tians,·le!.i;us;·pray/'< ... .- . ..:'; .:' ." ,':' . >~."., .~.~ ',,:- Gardner, A. B~' Burdick;·. Albert Brooks; 
,r_~ .' o~g'l.nist, Mrs. Cady·.·. S~Roget;'s:; assistant, 

.' . " .:·NOTICE . .' ': :.' .... Mrs·. ,B. A;. Brooks ·;·sextort;' H. B. Maxsoil; 
: .''«>_·." ...•. ;·.~PhyiiCidn W a#t~(J·"'·· .' . :,'~ ,:: . . itshets,··.Ston~~o'p.: . Grant,. Oliver Brooks, 

The:'::O'eRu'yter' Seventh·;:·DaY 'Baptis{So- Morton Switiney,Albert Brooks; RECORDER 
c.iety:would be glad to sell or rent its house 'correspondent, Josephine Maxson. . 
and . lot to a first class Seventh Day Baptist '. "Voted,' ,that Mrs. Potter receive the· us-' 
doctor, -one who might perhaps al~<) .. u.nder-· ual amount. " '_ 
stand chirqpractic· and 'osteop~thic:m~thods .. ' 'j Voted;.' that the yearly :salary of the sex-' 
of trea~mept.A. good . ,physician .. is . very ton be increased. . . 
much needed in,.our vi'lage~... ." .> '. . "Voted; to;·adjourn .. 

E~; c., B •. ' ... .. '". '. -----. . . 

WATERFORD, CONN'.~It w~~ our';'~~od ." ALL AurO'RECORDS BROKEN· 
fortune '. to' have .Mt.Eugene ,Da~ds with ... -As _ the year. 1923 closes, indications are 
Us this week.· He~me~ :E~iday afternoon, that there'. will be 'seventeen million auto
and led the regula'r Fr~cJay' evening prayer mobiles- in the world, fourteen' million of 
meeting. On Sabbath'morning he gave us which.will represent theUnited·States· reg- . 
a fine sermon on the relation between-faith istration .. · A year ago -not· even the .most 
and _prayer and the adjustf;11ent of national sanguine', manuf;acturerexpected a produc
profilems .. ':.' " .. ' . tion' of three million new machines during 

In the afternoon, in . place' of orir Christian .1923, but when the full' record of the year 
Endeavor m~eting,- Mr. Davis gave ~.very is, in, it is'! expected that the total will reach 
interesting talk on customs and life/iIi-China, four million,. against a total of two million· 
and. the changes brought about' there by five. hundred twenty-seven thousand for 
Christian missioniries. Then we all had a .1922:' , . 
chance' to examine the: odd and beautiful According to: the.best. available informa
artic'es: iii the Chinese exhibit.': We· . en- tion:,: the . unprecedented· business of. the 
joyed .. so· much' his" brief. stay' and feel a . automobile industry this ye'ar is a direct 
deeper interest in'~issi9naty 'work ~~cause '. reflection of the"enormous demand for rno.:.. 
he came.;;' . " . '. '.... tor transportation.~The World League." 

'. ).., . 

. . 

& . 

" 
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," ... 
H • " 

. NO ' •...... t .. 
. Somebody 'asked'· metb', takea. 'dfin1c:<C, ',' 
·What. did: 1., tell· him? . What do you' think? 
.. ". I told. hiin~o!, ',c\' . . 

. , 

Somebody asked" me one day to pl~y' 
'. RUTH' MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED. N. Y.. '. . A' game ,0(: cards, and what did 'I . say? 

. Contrlbutlng Editor .' I.told him-:.No! . 
==::::::::======:..:.======= :' . , ,. . ,,','. ~. . .. 

. Somebody laughed when I would n()t':sw~r 
TELL ME! . , .' :N or:Jie nor. steal; . but I 'did not care." :.' 

How I wonder if a. comb . ....' . ','; .'; I told hit.n~ o! ". 

Ever has to b~ush .its teeth.. . ',.. j)','. " SomeWy asked me to take a sail . ;' .. '" '. ' 
Is a clock ~~hged to wash Its· hands ~nd iac~ ~ On the Sabbath day;, 'twas of rio avail. . 
Does an ordmary. bed. .' ,,,:::;:, ",·'1 told him~o!···'···· 
Ever stand upon Its head,. . ,_ ... ' .... ,.. . .•.. . . . ' '.:, , . . .>' . 
When it's tired 'of staying. primlyii(its::;pla.ce? ';,"1£ sitmers. entice' thee' '. c-onsent' thee:' not" 
Could a' biguph~I~te~ed' chair ' .. , .... ;. '.' .. '·:.:t\iyBible said, and~ 59 'on the'sp()t '!,> .'.! 
Hold you snugly 10 Its anns? . '.'.' .' 1 told him-No! .' ". ~.'" 
Does·a sewing-table ever try to sew? .' .' . ' \. - . ", -:-Amos R . . W~lli 
Does a clothes-tree ever bear, .' . 
Truly. clothes that you· can wear? ' .. ,::,. ',' ,::. .' 
These are things that I should really liketo'Jm()ir~ ':;';"r: TilE BOYHOOD OF JESUS',', 

. . -Junior 'WOrld~': ' ','., .. . ." . 
. " ~"Le •• ~~ Nine".....ln th,e Schoolroom ' . 

JESUS'llMPTATION. 
ELISABETH. KENYON 

~unior Christian Endeavor Stipednten~ent 
Jmdor Chrt..-Uan Endeavor Toplc'tor Sabbath Day, 

February·9,· 1924 

I' DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Tempted by men ·(Matt. 16: 1~4) 
Monday-Trying to trap Jesus (Mark 12:'13-17) 
Tuesday-Tempted in all things (Heb •. 4: 15, 16) .' 
Wednesday-Savior of the tempted (Heb. ~ 2: 18) 

. Tht.irsday~Resist temptation (1 Pet. 5 : 8,. 9) 
Friday-Escape from temptation (1 Cor. 10: 13) 

. Sabbath Day-Topic: A great viCtory; his temp- . 
, . tation (Matt. 4: 1-11) ,,/ .. : . . 

When God sent Jesus, his' only begotten· 
son, to earth" he intended him to grow and 
'live like any other boy. His mother trained 
him just. as you boys and girls are trained 
.to study the ~ibl~ :an~ obey it,S teachings~.' 

Today we come'to the part of the story 
of his life where he was tempted by Satan. 
We are all tempted to do wrong by the 
same rp.is~hief-maker, but· do we always re-
ply as J ~~usdid, . "Get thee behind me~ 
Satan"? Did you ever stop to think pf that 
verse in the· Bible that· goes something like 
this-God will 'not let his boys and girls or 
'his followers . be tempted more than they 
are able to bear but wi.IIgi~e them power' to 
overcome the temptation? . Isn't that won
derful? Need we be afraid anymore? - . 
, God sent us to this sinful earth to help 
make things better just as he sent Jesus here. 
He .will take care of us if we will,let him. 
How 'many of us will? How many of us 
will promise God the things this poem' men-
tions? . 

Text-Luke 2: 4() 
. , 

After:giving her little pupils a . bright 
smile, Miss Alice said gently, '''Every little 

. head bowed, every little hand folded and 
every littl~. eye shut tight. ,Let us· all pray 
together: 

Heavenly Father, ever' loving, 
. . Hear ,thy .children as we pray, "-

Fill our heart,s with love' and 'kindtless,' 
:Guard and.'keep· us through the~day.c" .' 

. ·····,Amen;,,-
.REVIEW ...... ;". 

. "j;{ichard;. what did', Joseph do: to'earn ... 
money f ot h~s family?'" / .. ' .' " . 

. "Be was a carpenter a~Q he·magethings." 
"Can you tell me' someot the ,things,' he ' 

mad~, Esther?'" ,." ~, '" 
"He· made chairs, tables--' 'and, ~. doors, .' 

and-' ". .::." ., .... '," 
'''ailda:, did .Jesus.eve~;help. Jo~kph'?"; 
"Yes', 'h~ swept up· the :little piece&;'::C ~ 

. \": "\ .. 
THE·STORY. .' 

. Jesus 'loved to ~6rk in Joseph's. carpenter, '. 
shop'b~t he could nqt be there all the,time::,···. 
He had other. things to do. Jestls had to 
study. . He went td~ school as. you do. His 
s~h601 was very different from your school 
though. Every day Jesus and the' other 

. children went" to the. syt?-agogue or, their , 
church to learn to read and write. But the 
most of their work was to l~rn to say 
Bible, verses. . . They . had . to learn' a gteat 
many .. of the'se verses and It was hard work. 

. Jesus~ school did not have any dear Jittle 
red 'chairs·' or small tables' to st\tdy~ . at, : .as , 
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most schools now: have .. ' He and ailthe other, a sheet of pad paper Miss Alice had dr~wn· 
children and~even'the .teacher salon the a ·scroll,. opened; 'and on jt were the words, 
floor 'in a circle. "'. . "Jesus'_BibleY, The words' were pricked 

The' strangest part ":-6f all was the w~y. and the handles of thescr.oIl colored brown. 
they studied-' out loud-all talking.· and re~ .' When tne ·busy·work was completed,Miss 
citing at the same tim.e. Don~t you think Alice looked around and ~thout telling the 
it must have been"a very' noisy school? children, she noticed that every . little head 

Jesu'swas a good student." He was very .was bowed, every little hand. folded,. and 
careful to learn ·ea.ch' lesson ,veIl and that ,every. little eye shut : tight. She . prayed, 
'made the next lesson easier to learn. "Dear. ·Father in 'heaven, . help u's to learn 
. In' the evening wher{ jesus and Joseph our lessons, well because-Jesus did. Arne.n." 
and Mary went upon the roof to rest, they . j R. M. c .. 
,would talk oyer his . school work and .per- ' 
haps Joseph would help Jesus with his next .A SnrCH INnME . SAVES . NINE 
day's lesson. . When Ellen put on her' red, knitted tam 

So while Jesus was' growing to be a 'big'o' shanter that· morning, she noticed a break 
boy, he was learning to. help in the. carpen- . on the edge of th~ band. .... 
ter' shop and going . to school. We" too, "You had better take a needle and fasten 
thoug4· we are very little children, ,must that loose end .. you know 'A stitch in time 
learn to'helpand must go to'school. . Sup- saves nine,'" laughed her sister Clara.- . 
pose. we. sing the song that tells what' "Very But"'Ellen was too busy just then to take 
Little Tots" can do? '. stitches in anything. There were three cun-

,tiing kittens in a basket in the shed, and she 
Very little tots are we •.. ' ", .' . couldn't be~r to be away from them a min-

Like the birdies, full of. glee; .. . .... . T' f 
Singing, of our' Savior's love,' . '. ute .. ,. wo 0 them were black, and one 
Trusting~ him,' our· friend above. , ... ", .... ..', was. gray. .she had promised to give one-

.' < Very -little tots, very little tots,.:' to. her cousin, Maude, but she couldn't de-
. Very littl~ tots are ,:we;. ,<- " cide which one it was to be. 

. .. '. ~L!t wthe:a~o~~ ~a::t" say~g,,;' ',That afternoon an abtomobiie drove into .. 

.. "<, ' . . . the yard. . When Ellen ran out. to see who 
Ev~n·. little tots' may do .. ", ",' .. . 

Something pleasant, good and true;' .,' .. ~"':. ' '. had.' came~' she was delighted to find that' it . 
When,,·to;.othets help we bring, :.' 'was Cousin Maude and her father. 

That· will please Qur heav'enlyKing~ :" . ~ . "Oh, . Maude, come and 'see the. kittens I 
,; . ,Very little tots, very little, tots;' '. I have decided to let you take your choice . 

. Very little tots are we; . ..'. < ,. I ld' k '.- d h' h I _ But we hear the. Master saying;" 'c~u . n t rna e up'- my ,mIn w .. IC one 
. ,,-,>. '·'·'Let them come to' me !"~. .'! • ..could spare, but whichever one you' choose, 

VerY littie' tots may. raise . 
. :..,,"'.. . you may have," cried Ellen., ' 

Ih '. his temple, songs of ·praise; 
Singln'g . sweet' hosannas still,' . 

. : >'.','. .,·Of course it took Maude a long time to 

As of old 'on' Zion's hill. . 
Very little tots, very little > totSj , .. 

'. Very .little" tots are we;:' . ,,' 
But we hear the -Master s.aying,.··· 

'. "Let them come to me!""·· 

. ::' " decide which one she -\wanted. . First, she 
decided on the gray one. 'Then she thought 

., ,tl].ebJack ones more play.~ul. 

',' . 
.. ' , BUSY WORK . 

. Fr<>h1' he1!- surprise basket,· '. ':M:is,s -Alice 
, brought a miniature scroll" to represent the 

oriental' .. Scripture. sc~olIs. ; She had made 
this ~asny. wi~h a "pair of toy rolling pins 
and ~strip of . yellow window shade cloth. 
This. was shown to· the children and they 
were'allowed . to handle' it, rolling. and un-
~rolling. it:. :This gave them a fair id~a of 
the sChool book which Jesus,used and pre:
pared .tJ-tem to' understand ·the· occupation 

. work which sheha~prel?are.d for them. On 

, ........ 

. , . "I lov~ them all" but I think I'll taJj;e one 
of the black ones," said.Maude finally: .' 

By t~at#time her father was caning for 
her to come; so Maude took one of the 

, little black kittens in her· arms and started 
for the autoniobile. 

. "Oh, let me carry it to. the car !" begged 
Ellen. . 
. She took the little thing in her arms. and 

. cuddled it close to her face. "Good.;bY! Be 
a good kitty,' and. I will come' to see' you 
often/, . she said. '.' '. .' 
. Maude. climbed into the car, and Ellen' 

ha'nded the kitten to her~ . Just;as her father 
Started the engine, .M~ude' held .the· kitten 

- , .. '". 

,:,·f 
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out for, Elle~to give it a.last ;kiss. ': rhe "Teacher:-~.Spelt cl~th; Jf1.~e5.,'/ . ,.' .. 
ki~ten.reach~d,out a playiul~~,.a!J.d·caught . "J~mes-No ,re~pon5e.; :. ,'".;',. :", ' 
the' bit of red ,yarn, that dang~ed"fro~:.EI- . "Teacher-'Wliat is Iyour coai.' Inade 'of?' 
len's tam 0: shantet:.,: Ellen ;f~~t ... th~. pull ·"Jam~s-:-:-'~a's old l?a,~ts.,~~' '~.,: ..... :r 

. on her cap, but she did not· pay,.much 'at- .J • '. . 

tention, b~cause she was ,listening t.o what ._-' . '., .... HONESi' MIKE <"". 
Maude was saying .. ' . . .. . .. ' Y' .. Pat,,;How: '~Qch'tio,yez~weigh,M~ke:? 

. As ,the, car door. was not quite plos~d'M'ik~+di. weigh.J7S· :pouiids~ .. , ,:',:' r'· ... , .~ 
Maude's father reached :out and slam~d '_.,Pat7 Y0tl .mu&t 'a' ,got. '\y.~ighed,<\\,ri~h 
it. 'He did not see that it dosed on·thered you'r cqat. on.. . . '. . ... ·.c' ....:< .... ~:;. . ' 

yarn and caught it .fast. , . ....' Mike-An' Ordid nt1t;Oi held itorime 
The car started, and ElIen felt' a quick arhi al1.t~e .. til11.e.~Qu,eenS:: 'GardenS.' .... , ~ 

jerk at her cap. She took it off to see what 
was t~e. matter.· Rip, rip, rip!: J~e,~ore she 
realized 'what was happening,' the band )Vas 
,almost gone. ~he held her cap fast and 
started to run after the car~ sh6uting, "Stop, 

. please! You, are raveling out my cap!11 . 
But the engine was making so'much noise . 

that neither Maude. nor her father heard 
. ~ Ellen's cry. . All Ellen could do. ,was: to 

stand still and hold her' cap, while' the trail 
,of red yarn behind the car kept growing 
longer and her' cap kept-growing" stnaller 
.and'smaller. . . 

'Rip, -rip, -rip ! Now there 'was Only'R 
piece of the crown . left. '. Then the yirn 
broke, and the ravelirtg' stopped. 'Ellen 

, looked at the little round piece of red that 
was all she had left of. her cap.. ..' . 

"It is just as Clara said. : If I had taken 
. a stitch in time in my 'cap, ~f would' 'have 
saved about a thousand !'~ she' said' thought': 
fulIy.-Dew Drops.' //.' f 

,. " •• < 

• I .,' ~ 

. 'I.. . ,,' 

.. ', , . : ~HE )~~XA,Cl TRV~~ .... . . 

. A Cletective . asked an .office boy Hitwas 
~r.Jo.ne,s or }lis. partner who ',reacl.J.ed the 
qffice first as a rule:. ~ , '. . 
, . "Well," said the boy~. titrni~g very red,~ 
"Mr~ Jones at first was always late, but 
later. he began to get earlier, till at OIast he 
was first"thoug,h before he had always been 

. behind. He soon got later again, though of 
late he has been sooner and' at last he gqt 
behind as before. But I' expect he'll. be 
getting earlier soone.r or laterY _ 

First' Patrol .. Lead~r~"H41I~;· Sanl, I've 
got' a question 'to ask: YQu." ";;:,' ..' 

SecondDitto---"Well,~ out. with it." 
First P. L.~"What lS;:"it,'-that gets wet 

with drying?". .::.''': ~ .. -~' .' _ 
Second P. L~~~'Why;···n<?thi~g·.::d6~( ~hat 

, I know' ot",; ..... .. _:.,. '. ' .. :.... ," ,;';, ~ t.,:';' 
. First 'p. .. L.-'~Whafabout,a. to\Vel ?'.' 

. • I' • _ •••.• . 

" ~ .-: : ( ~ '.' 

A group of, youngsters were off,· for, th~ .. , . "It's 'no,w,otider ypu'restich"'~ sis~y,''. de- -
'''old swimming hole~"· Stopping ·on;· their elared the bad boy.: "Your pa and ilja were' 
way, they called for one of their pals,. whose' married by a justice of-the peace.'" : .. ' 
mother shortly. appeared. at· the door. "Well," retor.ted· indep~nd~nt . Mary, 
"We're, goin' swimming, '. Mrs. ,Schmidt. "from the noise 1 heat coming from your 
Can Henry co~e ?~' house"your pa and ma must have been mar-

"No, indeed," she answered.;' "My ried by the. secretary of war.",;' . 
Heine can't go swiqlmin~,_ till he· knows"" ..... ..... .. ' " . 

.. how r"-American .. M edital '. 'Assooja.tion 
Journal. 

AN .OLD MAN ... ',. 
i '>. ' 

"I said to an: old mario '. , :,.'. 
.: '" '" ,'I said,· said I,., "'" ' -; 

,,:~ : '~May I guess how old: yo~ 'ar~:, 
. " '-1£ I ~ry, triY'. try ?~'--,,:< :~, 

. t: -"; 

.. ,"-" ,,' '" 

,' .... ; .'..... • ~ ~ ~ .. ~. ',~.~ .. "or., ~ "'.. , -f T' ~ .... r·, 
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., '.";''':' A'··ra4NKFUL?CHURCH·:.... :.'. . ,REv.'~iI~£·E1JGENk,~j)AVlsAt: ALFRED 
.[T#~ 1~~~~.P~co~· ~'~hai-l¢s :f~':.:Ych·k,and .~":'~The 'brie'f 'ref~ret1~es -iifthe 'REtORD~R to 

his wile. beqtieathed"tneii"h?me to ,th~:~R~-. ~t~~)e*:~4~Ys': rt~#:':9t~;:~~~~I:H·. '.~u.gene !?avis 
~uyter Seventh ,p~y ~apt1st Chu~ch and, .~?,';J~}fr~(;l>~.li~~~~ :~.~,.!'.~1t;pp}emente~, by a ~ 
~~. ~~e .:~,~nual }12~!~~g}?f;,,~~~~,~ ~hHr~h~ .t~e:, '~p~~~~r:f·.~<?t~!,J~ougfr,1J.,~w' ,:re1?ort'~an~ ade-
,;f,oIlowlrtg;lre~~~!~9l1.S .. 'V~~ ,'pa~ed . ....::...E:fi:] 1.,1,:' quateIy "1neasrtte" the' service . of thiS work. 

WHEREAS, .' It }futtI1: . plea~ea . our· heavenly ~, ~:. ~ ( ~(:~~~ :~t" fiifit "P.t~vt~~~~~ f§r' f ~ur 'h~ndred 
Fathert.thehead·of:;the:_.Ghurch'Lto ·.call. to 'unrvetstty' students' ttl welcome 'back to the 
~t~e',~.Ch.ur.c}l T~j;Ul11pha~t/!."r OU,f:' hrot?~r . i~tid: ~.E~fu~~~: an~~l~m~~~~"~ifhb ~ est~b;ll§~ed' s~. '~any 
;~ls~~r""peacqJ1;::,Charl~~i 1),; alJd:. E.l~e If-Jsh. 'helpful' cohtacts"'wltb . the'-'whole . student 
.Yor~:;{and ';',:~;::;,:,;\' ",i~:~' 1:;':' .;''''':P<;:;;'· .body, and who could have so universal and 
... WHER~~S,".": ~f;?:the.r. ,~~d .,,:,~j~t~r ',: Yo.~;k ·::~j!sPlr1,?g:} .. #~; :~~~i.~~i~ >ui. i~~u~nce.· jtBe~t . 
J?lned this, th~ p~~~yter , .. Seyen,th. ,D.a.y.~~ap- :~!, .~~J,'.'. th~~: ,~prk" ~~ny~~ged 1~ a deep reh
tlst Cq~rc4, ,In ~8~6; br.lngt~·,~lte1t:.:letterg-tot1s movement which has - seldom been 
,fro.m the:.Cuyle~,_~Hi'I' S~,yent4 ,pay~:l~~ptj:st:equaletr in'Alfred~ '," :'" .. ; 
Churc~', . ~nd sery¢~: ,so~tinuot1~ly' . apd;;.fai!h- .', '. Eugene" r~turri.ed after twenty' years with 
fully ~ntl1 calle~r to': higher. service}n'the ,iritensified: rather than' diminished college 
Master' ~ . kirigd.o!ll-. De~con . Y9ik: otf ¥ay '. :~pir~t a~~_~~~~usias~.' Hi~' old 'leaders~ip 
9, 1~22, ~t}.d Sister York on November .19, ~i1a~hlettc~ 111 Y.M;.·C. A., In campus activ-
1923; and ..'. .' . .. '. . .... ' . 'ities, in social arid'reIi~ous effort, all beamed 

W HER'EAS,' No children, . being ~born ,to' 1,\1r. . from his face, and radiated from' every -ele-
a~d. Mrs. york, :.t~~!.t?ge~her' plann~~,~~,ri~ imen~': . ot 'h~~ l personalitY. ' . His br~ad sY1T!-. 
wtlled togrv'e to ~~~s ch~rch,~ fr~e ::and ,w1tn- ··~t1Hes ". a':1d . human ,understandIng, hIS 
out 'reserve,. clear t~t1e t~ theIr. late 0 home pn >friendship for people; and his dominating 
Cott1a~? . Street In. th~.; town.ot:J:)t.Ruy,t~r, ':r·e.ligi6~s " ~dtiv~, aU made. a, powerful .ap
N. Y.,to beus~dby t~ls,churchln_a~y, way, peal't(fCollegemen and women. 
that tQ:~~e ch~rch may, se~m· Wis~:[~~d b~st, "Ji(ten 'at a' dozen lectures,sermons, and 
therefO'r~.,be it ' .. " .' ... '. ~";';' >~,:: ild~resses iu-'conferences, visits at frater-
Resolved,Th~t in accepting Jhis.'·gUt, we ttityhous'es and at:f6atball mass meetings, 

~he ~1?e;£{uy~;~r' ~eventli : 1)~Y B.~p~ist .\r~~c4,~e ;mei-: ~l : the: s!udents, in all phases of 
In a~nualmeettng assemble~~. t4~s . sl~tn' d~y college life' and left an impress for Chris
of Ja~~ai"'y, 192~~, do extend th~ thanks '.qf tian character from ,every contact Histit
the said church to the estate arid,relativ~s 'of terartdes' wer'e';characteri~ed ' by' ~cholarly' 
Deacon. and Mrs. Charles J. York, for' thebreadth~ as well as by deep religious c'onvic
prompt a~d willing m~nne!. jrt which t~e tio~~ ~rtd' maqe . a.-compelling app~al to. the 
bequest has been comphed· with.' And be, It intellect as . well , as 'to the heart. . . 

Res~lved, Tha~ we ~hank. our heave~ly , 'One'"of the largest audiences gathered in 
Father .fo! the gift of the lryes' ~f . S.erVl~e . the 'First 0 Alfred Church, for maJ;ly years,. 
and' ' devotion I ~o . our Master In thIS ch~rch . wa& profoundly moved by,-his final'message 
and commuruty, ,of .Brother.and : Sister 'on Sunday' night: At the 'close of that meet
York throllgh0l!t· the . ~ears ; . and 'also th?t . ing about' sixty people ~xpressed their pur
the~a:ther.ptit. Into their ·hearts·the plan of pose tO'renew the Christian life; ten de
leaving their . vtllage ,home to the. use. of, the elared their intention to begin the' Chris~ian 
church: they. so much loved and prayed for ; life ~ and six . indicated a desire' to offer' 
so that' 'their' generous contribution to the °therriselves for tull time life wo~k in 
cause of' Christ: i,n'DeRuy,t.er may .continue.· Christian' service. ' 

. . ". . . , : It is sincerely t6be wished that an evan- . 
I 'will: tty this. day' to live a simple" sfn- 'gelist of Eugene Davis' scholarship~ ability, 

cere', .serene life-,; repelling every thought 9£ ·and·characteristics,. were available _ to give 
discontent, self-seeking and anxietY~;.\ culti- his entire' time' to this' type of evangeli~tic 
vating, magnanimity, self-control and ·.the and :life~dedsio'n' work among the' students· 
habit of· silence; pra.cticing,economy,· cheer- of. all our colleges. ' 
fulness., aQdhelpfulness.. As I cannot in '., " (Signed) BOOTHE 'C. DAVIS. . 
,my own str:engthodo this, I look:.fo thee,.O :.' ,.,' : ~ . , 
Lord, arid ~ ask for. the· gift of the"Holy' ,. '~lie better:part of one's' life consists of 
Spirit.~Bishop· Vincent. . ..... . ... '.r,'" ',his:'Idendships.-Abraham'·, -Lincoln. . 
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FOR' BETFERPREACHING 
We think it was the Watchman-Exam

iner . that recently .published the reporto£ 
a church which had advertised for a. pastor 
and received something like ninety replies. 

This would seem to contradict thestatis
tics which show an unprecedented number 
of pastorless churches, but nevertheless, we 
think. otherwise. Rather does it show that 

. a large number of pastors· are seeking a 
change. _. . 

And" why are they' seeking a change? 
Many would put the respo~sibility upon the 
people they serve, who are difficult to please, 
parsimonious, etc., and of course there are 
such things to .be said. But recent circum
~tances have strenthened our conviction that 
the pastors themselves are frequently to' 
blame be~ause of poor judgment, tactless
ness, absence of real interest in their work. 
and downright indolence. 

Pastoral indolence is shown markedly in 
.. the\j)oor preaching to which the people are 
-oft~n obliged to listen. . We' are not think
ing of great oratory and culture, but such 
a practical and primary thing as clear enun
ciation, avoidance of disagteeaJ)le -manner
isms, and thoughtful discourse. Dwelling 
particularly on the last, it is evident that 
many pastors give very little reading, to 
say nothing of study, to the Bible~ or in
deed to any other books that -are even rela
tively worthwhile. They do not think half 
through their subjects, and are lacking 'in 
definiteness and intelligence of .purpose and 
aim, so that without always being conscious 
of it, their people have no deep respect. for, 
or confidenc~ in them as spiritual leaders. 

These are p~in words w:e know, put 
where they do not apply no offense 'will be 
taken,. while in the other case we will risk 
the offense for the sake df the good they 
may accomplish. 

. If the. criticisms were for the unavoid
able, we would pass them over; but given 
a fair measure of brains and common op
portunities of.~ jeducation and training in 
these days, there is no excuse for some of 
the defects we have mentioned. Indeed, 
brains and effort are all that is needed, for 
where they are, the education and training 
will be acquir~d somehow. 

Is not the cause of Christ, the welfare 
of the' people, and for that matter, the bet
terment of. your own prospects, worthy in

. centiv~s, brethren? Why . not tum over a 

. 
new leaf and' ·begin to 'exert ':yeurselves this 
fall as never before?-EditarUi.l, in The 
Moody Bible I nstitut.e ¥d~thly' torN 0-
ve+mber.. . '. 

. .' . 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE,NEWYORK 
. BIBLE : SOCIETY . 

T}:te 'annual meeting of the New' York 
Bible Society' was held. this week in the 
new Bible' House, No. 5 East FOlty-eighth 
Street.. The report presented by the gen
er~l secretary, QT. George William. Carter, 
showed' a . large increase in the distribution 
of the Scriptures. Duril!g the year 1923 
about 800,000 copies of the Scriptures were 
distributed in 66 languages. This number 
is larger by over 300,000 volumes than ever. 
before distribute9 by the society i~ anyone 
year of its history .. Most of this distri
bution was free. and the balance sold at 
cost or less. - Over 8:2,000. volumes were 

. distributed to immigrapts at Ellis Island, 
and 70,000 to sailors and. seamen from all 
parts of the world. Hundreds of. Bibles' 
were donated to the American Merchant 
Marine Library Association in order that 
one Bible may be in each library furnisheq 
the ships. by that as~ociation. The society 
is occ~pied with one work and that is thecir
culating of the Bible·. It handles no litera-' 
ture' of .any kind but the. Scriptures.. ·A 
portion of the report presented to the society 
is as follows: 

In these times of strain,' stress and uncertainty 
there is need for a larger free distribution' of 
God' s Word. There is . wide-spread mental ac-' 
tivity which is in opposition to the teachings of 
Revelation and seeks to cast dishonor upon the 
divine record. There is a social.. program being 
promulgat~d that would blot out the Sabbath, 
nationalize property and destroy the government. 
With all this and perhaps springing out of it 
there is a growing disregard . of human and di
vine authority,. a spirit of restless unbelief and 
often aggressive infidelity. Human life with 
many has lost its sacredness' and there is a 
frightful" indifference to spiritual· truth. No htk 
man exp~ient and no human philosophy' can 
avail to save us and our beloved country from 
the storms of' atheistic socialism and anarchy. 
There is one bow of promise that spans the dark 
background! It· is the divine . assurance, that, 
though heaven and earth pass away, the Word of 
God shall not pass away.' Coming through nine
teen centuries this assurance is as true today . ~ . . 
as ever. 

Thebe-st way to meet the stonn. of pernicious 
literature is by a .larger scattering of Bibles, , 
"the' leaves of which are for the healing of. the . 
nations." The need of the .world is more Bibles. 
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MARRIAGES 

. HOLDREGE-LAMBERT.-At the Seventh Day Bap
tist parsonage at DeRuyter, N. Y., December 

. 19, 1923, by. Rev. John Fitz Randolph, Miss 
Neva Evelyn Lambert, and Mr. Gaius Win
sor Holdrege, both of DeRuyter,. N. Y • 

'. , 

GREEN-CLARKE.-A;t the home' of the pastor, 76 
West One hundred and Third Street, New 
York City, January 21, 1924, Mr. OrvilleD. 
Green, of Syracuse, N. Y., and Mrs. Eliza
bethB. Clarke, of Ashaway, R. 1., Rev. 
Harold R. Crandall officiating. Mr. and 
Mrs .. Green will spend the remainder of the 
winter in Daytona,' Fla., and upon returning 
north in the spring will reside at 1420 East 
Genesee Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

. from Oxford' Academy 'and from' Alfred Univer
sity, New York. . He was also graduated from the 

. medical department. of the University of New 
York City. For.a time he was a general medi
cal practitioner and surgeon in Brookfield, N. Y. 
He then eiltered upon a post-graduate course in 

. medical . studies at, his AlmG Mater. This work . 
was followed. by a course at the New York 
Polyclinic and. Post Graduate Medical School in' 
New York City. He was, for a time, head sur
geonat· the Manhattan Eye and Ear 'Hospital of 
New York City. Later he took post-graduate 
work in London. Berlin and Vienna. 

He came. to Los Angeles in 1887, which was 
then but little more than a' Spanish trading post. 

'As that little village grew up into a. city of a 
million people, he grew with it, in his' profession 
and in influence in city ,affairs. He' has long 
been recognized as one of the foremost profes
sional men of the city. He was the first physician 

. in the city to specialize in the treatment of the 
eye, ear,' nose and throat. In this line of prac
tice he held a prominent place iri the frotit rank 

/ of his fellow practitioners of the state.' For a 
long term of years he was physician for the 
Southern Pacific railroad. The doctor's attention 
was not· corifined alone to the activities of his" 
profession. He was a stock owner in the Se-ll==================~ . curity Bank, one of the largest in the city. . He 

ROGERs.-. Albert Clark Rogers was born in Pres- wa" also a stock owner and a director in. the 
ton~ N. Y., January 23, 1850, and died at his National Bank of the near-by city of Santa 
home in Los Angeles, California, on Decem- Monica. _ ,. 

, ber 23, 1923, after an illness of about three Doctor Rogers was a man of generous heart 
days. His death was attributed to heart . and deep,tender sympa~hies. Smiles and kind 
failure in' connection with intestinal influenza. words .for those about }lim, with a liberal, open 

Doctor. Rogers ,was graduated,. in' liberal arts, hand for wofthy' people. and objects of need, 
-'~~~'~'---' --~~----~. ---.--------~' --------------
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Country Life Leadership 

. :"', '. 

.1::........ . . "A. series of baccalaureate sermons to students preparing for-service in 
= ·-<':·~··coui..tty Ufe byoIie who has spent· his life i~ the rural chllrch and ~ral 
'=_-':- _. . . Jllovements .. ' The author~s sympathies and unders~nding make him. a voJce 
'i_ - fo,r th~ rufal ,move!Dent. These sermons-strongly emphasize the sJtirltual 
i _ ~ote in rural development. ", 
! . ~ Journal oj Religion (C~i(ago Unicuersity Press) 
5- 0" 

S '" 

! 'Price ·$1.50 prepaid 
:... , = ....... ': . I' '.', , Ha.ve "Yo,u·:Ordered·· Your Copy? 

I 

i . ····s 
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.I:;,-··A:MERICANSABBATH TRA~T SOCIETY - / .' . " 

5 (SEVENTH DAY BA~IST) 

i. \'510 Watchung Avenue ., Plainfield, N. J. 
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. 
. were among' his charac~eristiCs',ot' life. ; Many 'T> ":';";':::::'~~~'::~'~'::'TifE':THtNGS:~~i'~'Mt'SS:;:::':::p-::;;;;;;.;:::~.:\ 
needy ones enjoyed his bounties, who never knew ,;~ . '.. . '1: 
fJ;'omwhence they came. Not' a '. f~vf or;tlio~'e::: An easy .lhiij:~;:~~~_:,P?~r~;,~i~~J1e;, ;;;' . •. :~. 
who had' no means 'of rem, un.era.t .. in .. g.'lim. ·,:';w.;:'.r,·.e. i ' To thanK.,thee,Jfor:;these'!glfts':~o£ thme,:' 

. ~T For summer's sunshine. winter's snow, "~, 
,$ayed from . blindness . by his skill 'a:i1d .. ge~erosity. :'~;;trea.tt~':i'hat'.kindie •. tho.ughts::-that:glp.wj::-L 
',' He had a wide Circle' of' friends In hi~ :'home . But when shall I attain to this- '. 
.city·, who will sadly mt's's hl'm' a"nd :f'e' e';I"';"the"I'r" 'l·o':s"s'. ' .. , T "t:t..l k"th" 'f "t' h bin" I' .:, " . t • ,;.~ 0 . ,l~an: ee '., or'" . e t gs":" m1SS' , . .'.~ ;':' ,:,.~ , 
'But stich ones are very '; gratef.~l .tha:t' they lia~e ' .:;:: ~".~:,' .:~ '.' ': '~,":.: '. :";., .~:<: ,;~ J.',~" 
'been permitted' to know' him, beassocia'teci"with . ,:,'iFor,(ait YQuilg:Fanqy~s; early gleams,.: ,!' 

him and share his 'friendship. " .' ' ... :: ." r The: :dreamed'-ot.d oys·:th~t still are dr,eams; 
. In his 'youth he became a CJ:ii'isti'an ,:and' j d{ri'ed Hop¢s un ful.filled ,and pleasures. ,knQwn ',', 
the Preston Seventh Day Baptist Church. Later .. Through others' fortunes, not my own,· 
his membership was transferred' to' Brookfield, .~ Thebles~ings ~een' that· are not~given .. '~ '. 
where it was held at the . time of hi's death. "The. '.\ A~d-ne'er win: be, Jthis,.side:·,ofheaven;I" 
Los Angeles Church 'received his fullest"' sytripa-",Had~l" to~"sh~red,:the,:joys:I s~ ,t:;':,'" 
~hies, co-operation tmd very generous financial Would there' have been a heaven for me,? 
'support. I "Could I have' felt thy presence near ", . 
: Mrs. Alice ':Rogers, his bereaved com:panion;' a . Had '1 possessed what I held' dear? ' , . 
son; Albert J. Rogers, of Brookfield; a daughter . My deepest fortune, -highest bliss; ,"~', 
'Mrs. Muriel Babcock, of Great Neck, Long Is~ _ Have grown, perchance,· from things.lmiss. 
land, N. Y., children by a former marriage, and Sometimes there co~es ~n hour" 'of 'c' a' 't"m' '<.,_ ' numerous other relatives and many friends, of 
'Brookfield and' elsewhere in the east, with his ~rieLJurns .,to· bl~ssing,. pain to· balm; .... "" 
:many friends in the Pacific West,' are left in 'A Power that works above my will . ", '. 
bereavement. ' ' Still leads m,e, onward, upward still; '.' 
,- Farewell services were' held in Los Angeles, 0]) And then my' beart' attains" to this-
Decem~er 27, 1923, conducted by his pastor, . Geo. To thank thee for the thihgs I miss. . '. " 
W. RIlls, of the Seventh Day Baptist Church ::' -:., '''' '- ... ', -" ThotrWs WentWorth Hi.qg~ns@.,\ 
of 'that city. These services were followed by'" ," .,... '.' . '. .... .'. ,.:-,< .~: ': c 

an itripressive Masonic service in his honor. The':' . " • 
attendance was' very large,. which, with many Tomorrow is, thenibst 'wonderful-of 'all 
flotal offerings and other marks of regard, bore .d~ys,.·or a's Isaiap h~s it, "a 'day, greafbe
. clear evidence of the high .esteem in', which he "yond . measure," .. Its' his,tory' ·Outsh.l.·ne. s the 
.'was heldf by those who knew him. .... d f . ,. 
, His remains were' carried back to his' old .r-ecor· 0 centurIes. It :lsthe, day when 
Brookfield home for interment, where' the final every ~art does his duty. .. . .~. .·But today 
s~rvi~es 'will be held. <> c:;; w.'~.' , .. -what·.of that?--George .. ,HenrYHubbard. 

• • • '.. '. J" (.:.~~~.t\':.~-'.-;:,".: ... ,:".;.::: .• th, ... ;: .• ~-~ ~:".: 
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l1e rour Own Executor,',. 

. ~ .. ~:-:,: . 
. '.: 

• -. .'-. .' :.' .- .• -: . -i •.... . "--):: ,:'.- " 

¥ ou . ar~ planning to le~ve at least part' . of < your: money' to the' D~iloniinat1on .. ' 

Send it to us now in exchange for one af()ur bbllds on which you' -will . receiv~:;an' 
income for life' and be a~suted 'that the money ,wilf·be. used .thereafter"as yo~ 
desire. 

• I' 

F.J. HUBBARD, Treasurer,Pl8infi~1d,·N}:J. 
, " . 
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PARENTS AS EDUCATORS 
... ((1fh.c.cltild' s ~ first, schoQl, is ·:the family.J)-
Froeb~l. . . . .... 

In::a . well-ordered household' where the' 
children' are properlY: .. 'tr,airi,ed, His' surpris
ing how few dir.ect commands, are ' neces
sary. 
. Such remarks a's "Close the door,'" "Stop 
your noise," "Don't throw pillows," "Eat 
with your fork," and "Be :careful of ,those 
books,." "are unnecessary because they have 
been'implied all through the lives of the 
children. A baby two years old has learned 
the fundamentals that control actions result
ing from these, and similar cqmmands. : He 
has been taught to close the doors and' do it 
qtiie~ly until the action is reflex. 'He doesn't 
n~ed to be told to stop his noise, 'because 

So it is-with :.our'. commands .. The first 
two or tpr~e. y;e~rs, we . p,repare, ,the . sign: ' 
board. After 'that the 'ritlesow~ich govern 
the ,road ,are -learned SQ well, that we need 
not call attention' any longer. to the. bumps 
and curves and rough spots. The children 
slow up for these. without being told and 
withqut any effort from us .. 
.. So we.' will find in a well-trained family, 

that the direct· commands are few, and be .. 
~ause of this fact when they are given,obe
dience is almost assured. But like a' power
ful machine that we admire because it runs 

. so smoothly and noiselessly, some one be
hind the scenes' has been oiling the wheels, 
and in this case, 'some O'M is mother.-Na
tional ' Kindergarten Association. 

he, has, learned that any excessive uproar MYSELF 
has u~pleasant consequences. The very / I have to live with ~yself, and so . 
first time he threw a pillow he was shown I want to be fit for myself to know; 
that it nearly hit the lamp,and that it al~o I want' to be able, as days go by, 
tore a. corner of the pillow. Yes, there Always 'to look myself straight in ·the eye; 
was . a . reason wh.Y. pillows should not be' I don't want to stand with' the setting sun.' 

.. And hate myself for the things I've done. th!'pwh. about, ,and having this -fixed in his 
mind he doesn t have to ~e told every day'. I don't want to keep 'on a closet sheif ' 
So~ith' dozens of other items in discipline. A' lot of secrets about' myself, . 

O . d bi h . b d And fool myself, as I come and go, . " :ur~ cornman s resenl e t e Sign oar Into' thinking that nobody else will know 
placed along the highway that says "Danger- The kind of a man/ I really am; 
o~s_.curve Ahead." The 'first time the I 'don't want to dress up myself in sham. 
drlv~r.goes over the' road he is controlled 
entirely" by" the wording on the sign. He l' want to go out with my head erect, 

I want to deserve all men's respect; 
stops and r.eadsit and then drives slowly But here in the ·struggle for fame and pelf 
until he has' negotiated the ttir'n~' ,But after '. I want to be ahle to like myself. 
much driving over the same stretch ,of road I don't, want to look at myself and know' 
he knows he must slow up, and clanlps on That I'm bluster' and bluff and' empty show. " 

the .' brakes without even glancing at·, the I can never -;hidemyself from me; 
sign. As far as he is concerned the sign I see what others may never see; 
could be removed for he doesn't need it. ' I know what other may never know; 
. However, the important point with moth- I never can fool inyself, and so, 

. ' h Whatever happens, I want <to be·' 
ers 1Sta' get t e sign up in time. Of cour'se Self-:respecting and conscience-free. 
there is some work to making sign· boards. . -Edgar A. Guest . 
They have to be· carved_ and outlined and. 
painted, and afterwards put up securely, 
but once' established they· do their duty .. 

-' . 

. Truth is the highest' thing that a 'man 
may keep.-Chaucer. I 

, ; "',: .: --~~~~------~~------------------------------~ 
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C~mtributioris to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in Java 

will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. . . :. ' 

. FRANK J. HUBBARD,' Trea.s:urer. Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh. Day Baptist Missionary Soci~t}" will. be 
glad to receive contributions for the work of Miss Marie 
Jansz. of Java, t~ be sent to her quarterlt by the treas-
urer, S. It DavIs, Westerly, R. 1.. . , 

. 'The First Seventh Day Bapti'st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y.. holds regular Sabbath· services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m .. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening' at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton', pastor, 
'1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide,. church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. . . 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st Church of N ew York City 
polds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-. 
mgton Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Pr~aching service af 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~u
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Buildmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. . 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cat, holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta A venue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome.. Rev. Geo. W. Hills" Pastor, 264 
W. 42nd Street . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each· week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. . Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 

. Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. . 
.' 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet. 'regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m.,- at the. homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
1810 West 49th Street, Phone _ "Walnut .13.19," SUl!erin
tendent of the Sabbath school; Mrs. WIlham A. Saun
ders, Robbinsdale, Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visi
tors cordially welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30p. m., in Room 
402. V. M. C. A. Building •. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle f Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath' in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 1O.~O a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day· Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds' regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and t:rayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. . . '. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. mot at 
Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'c1ock is held. exceot in July and, August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 TolIington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr-en are' cordially invited to 

. attend these services. 

Theodore L. Ga .. dl.er, D. D., Editor 
Lucius p~ Burch. BUsiness Ilan8&er 

Entered as. second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. ' . 

. Termsot SUbscriptfon 
Per Year .... _ ............. I ••• , ••• ' •••• II • , •• ,2.6& 
Six MOD t~s ...................••..•••.••.••• 1.Zl 
Per Month ............................ '. . . .25· 
Per Copy .................. ~ ............. " . . .06-

Papers to foreign countries. including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
ot postagt:. .. . . '. 

. All subscriptions will be discontinued one year 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. 

All communIcations. wh'3ther on business or 
for publication, sh-ould be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. .T., . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of' 
expiration when so requested. . 
Advertisin~ rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School. Le.son VI.-F.e·bru&ry 9, 192(, 
THE FAILURE AT KADESH. Numbers. 13: 17":""; 

14: 45; Deut. 1: 26-40. . . . 
Golden Text.-ulehovah is with ,us: fear them 

n.ot." Numbers 14: 9. 
DAILY READINGS 

Feb~ 3-The Failure at Kadesh. Num. 14::.1':'10. 
Feb. 4-The- Spies ~ent to .Canaan. ·Num~. 13':-

. 17-24.· . ..'. 
Feb.5:-The Report of the Spies. ·Num. 13:' 25~33. 
Feb: 6---o-Moses' Intercession .. Num. 14: "11-19. 
Feb. 7-Results of the Failure. Num. 14: 26-3S~ 
Feb. 8-Moses' Final Charge'. Deut. 32: 44-47. ' 
Feb.9-"More than conquerors.". Rom. 8: 31-:39.' 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping' Hand) , 
.\ -

REQUEST FOR LITERATURE, 
Edward W. Perera of "Thalagama Wal

auwa," . Madampe, N. W. P. Ceylon, re
quests, the br~the~s. and Ji'sters .and friends. 
of' the denomInation to send hIm for free
distribution used magazines" pamphlets, 
pictures, picture cards:, or anything which 
will diffuse, the kriowledge' of the facts of 
the Bible, such as Sabbath truth, salvation,. 
. baptism, etc., and literature showing the' 
errors of false teachings and doctrines.· 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For .Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements ot' 

a like nature, will be run in this column at one 
cent per word' for first ~ insertion and one-half 

,. cent per word for each additional insertion. 
Cash 'must accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED.-Farm· help needed.' at Milton. Good' 
farm wages will be paid first class Seventh 
Day . Baptist help. Near' Milton College. 
State wages, experlenCie~ and references, in 
first letter. Henry N. Jordan, Pastor. Mil
ton, Wis.1-2l-5w 

FORRENT.-For rent on . shares alSO-acre
dairy farm one mile from- Alfred village. 
Registered Holstehi cattle. References re
quired~· E. P.· Saunders 1:"28-2w 

. "', _ ~, J,. I • t: ... ;~: ... -:~-~:~.~:--:,,:-- -: .! •• ~. 

,,~ .-
." .;. 

',' 

" Administration Building Huffman Hall' 
Salem College has a cati!log fot each interested SABBATH' RECORDER reader .. ,Write for yours. 
..'. - . College, lformal, . Secondary, and' Musical Courses.; . ," ... 

Literary, musical,' scieritifie a~d A~hletic student organizations . .' Strong Christian Associations. 
,i Address S. Orestes '·Bond, President, Salem, W.: Va. 

ALFRED .UNIVERSITY~ MILTON,. COLLEGE 'd 
• ; •• \. \. 4 ~ 

· ;~ moderI}1 well equipped .!fA Clas~/,' standarl:lCollege,-. / THE.COtL~GE'O~' euuruRE AND ECONOMY' H 
w~th :r~chD1cal ~~hools.' ,_./ ." " -'. All :·graduates 'receive~'-lhe' ttegree of Bachelor of Arts'~q 

:1J1;1tl~1Dgs, EqUlpments and End9wments aggregate.ovex: .• ,WeJl-bala~ed-- required., c~urses in. freshmBI} and sophq-t 
a Mtlhon I!ollar~. '.'. . '. '. . . . . m<?re years., Many elective. courses. SpeCial oI>portum-; t 
:~ourses m Liberal. *rts, Sc~ences,,·Engt.neer1Dg, Agn: ties' fo~J students'in'chorus sihging, oratory, and debating.d-

culture, Home ~conotIl1C~1~ MUilC'" !in~ Applted Art: . Four bve lyceums. . .. . . . • • :: '. 
. Ja~ulty of h.lghly tramed speclabsts,. represent10g the '. -The SchQQI-"Of·\Mus.ie haS',;t4otpug1:J&:.courses In all Imes~~i 
PI'.lil.Clpa! Ame.TIcan Colleges. _ ".' .. -.' of mu~ical 'instruction~ A large sjiiiphony orchestra is~l 
.:¢ombm~s.· high c1a:;s cultural wlth:- teCihUlcal and ·voc~- : .. -Q patt of- "its.' muSical activities!. . 'r': . 

tiQ!lal trammg. SOCIal and Mora!, ll!~uf!nces goo.d. Ex- The institutio.ri·~has ,a. .. &.trong program of physical educa-
peTQse.s

t
. mod

f
er9te! E' • . .'. ·:A.' ." 'tt' HE' tion arid ,intercopegiate -. athktics under the direction of;.: 

.' 1;11 lon. ree 10 nglDeet:~n.g, .. ..n..grrcu ~re.· ome co- a resident· "CoaC:li.' ". .. -' -~. . -. !! 

nomICS, Rural Teacher TralD]ng~nd .Apphed Art.' . ·.For, fuller informatiol'l,-i addiress -. . ~. 
:For catafogues a1)d'~Qth.e~':~lD~or.tnatlon; address • ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD M. A. ~i 

BOOTHE COL WELLDA:V.IS, LL. D., PreSident , . <, PRESIDENT " ·'.c. 

A.~~D"f:N. v. Mil~<?~, Wisconsln\~;. 
cb~ FOUkt·''-StboOI ",;. Aif~~:N. Y:' . '.~; 

:;. Miss Fucia FittbRandolph, p'rincip~l . .'. ",,~, ,",' 
, Fouke, ArkA.;~~ :,.>J .. ;: /:';.', 'ALF~~~;T~~~~:C!; ~!~~e~~~:': ", 

~~~~e~o~~~~l~~t t~:~~~d~!~ ~s~~~"wiir .~:, m~iiJtai~ed. ,':.: '~B" IBLE STUl?IEs: J0~ t~J!SAB~ATH QUESTIONr;~. 
i"J,'" ')', • E e,' (1 • ", <' '.' ~ . .Iri .. paper;··postpal~,·'25' cents' m cloth, ~O cents.'.:':. 

. ", '" BOOKLETS; ANJ>.;TRACTS·: ~ ..... ';, ". ,c-' · .. Addr~ssi. AJJred::rp~qlQgicalSeminary.::, 
GqSPEL TRACTS-. A%'e~ie~i>f T~n<Giispeltr~ct~ .. eight' .".- , 1.! '.' ~':)'C~ica:-to, l III. .: .. ' 

'.pages each, prIDte~ ,In," ~ttractIye' for-m." A sample ., ,J J ! '. ," ',' "f' • ,. .: ,,,. 

" package free on re;ci~est:' '125.'cents~ a']i'\i'n~red::' " ' .. ,: .. H ENJA¥I,N"P: tA~GWORlfHY':' ' . . .,;. 
TH:E SABB~TH AND~ SE~NTI!'DAY 'BAPTISTS-" t·B ,... AriORNEY' AND,'COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW :.i'~ 

, A neat httle booklet 'With; .coyer; ··twe~y·f.our\ pages;.~; . '. '1140 ,First: N atl! ' Bank; 'Building Phone Central 360.' ',~ 
. illustrated. Just ;~ th~;': 'infQI;nHl,ti!>~, Ilee<led,., in . :~on:, J. !.: .: .. .'. ,.' .., .,.1' . ' ;~: 
, densed form. Price, .2~. cent.s'per,,9.0zell.,. '. '. ,'C'OUNTDY LIFE· LEADERSHIP' , " ,f' 

BAP.TISM-Twelve page':bQj)klef. wiflil"'e.inoossed COver. ' ','c" '.- ... ~.fo.':'. "".' . . "';: 
. A 'brief study of the tooic of BantiSr.h : .with .a,valu-.:" ' .. \~y' . .B2QtheC~lwell, D~J;ls,.S.r •. D.".Lt.. D. . 1;.. . 

; able Bibliography. By Rev. AfH(tk'l:.!· Main; t;,- n: .. A ·JSetle~'~ of,' Baccalaure-ate· ,Sermon.s:-- D~hvered Before::-
· j' Price~. 25 cents ner,.,dozen." .. : ""'}.:!.::, '.' '.t: . '. ~ ',:' > _ ~ ' •. , .... ' '. St~_d~nt~,· ~f~ Alfred Un!Verslty ;;{: 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK INTHE.NEW . TESTA.', ' .• ',~' .• Ph~e,-,$1.5~ prepaid . I J 'f' 
· . MEN:r-' By Prof.' W. C. Whitford,. D. n:' A. Cle'a"r·· . Amer,tcart· ·Sabbat:¥; 'Fra~ 'Socle~, Plainfield. N.. , ~. ~ 

.~ and scholarlr treatment of the" Eng!ish tra;islatiott ,"'" '~'.':' , ·S·'i-Di'J:a.,Ty.t . HISTORY VOL I ;> .' 
. and the orlgmal . Greek of the expreSSion, }'FlI's~. day,,- ''''-'.' '" ~~~ ,..' . '.' .• :~," .. 

. of'. the we~k;" . Sixteen pages, fine, paper, .embossed .: L' • Before .. ,the Beginnings' of Modem l:!:' 
,cover. ~rIce,25 cents Der dozen. . . _ •.. ' . . . . .... . '-f' 

S1'UDIES·INSABBATH REFORM,' , .,t.", ',.," :,:. ·"'~D~omiD.atioDs .. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE·SE¥ENTH·DA~Y:B:Ai>TIST· , '." '.' By"1\Ji~a J.-·C. Bond, M. A.; D. D. ~;f: 

NEW .FORWARD MOVEMENT.' .. ' . '.' ' Price, $.50 prepaid • --' . .ft, 
. ,SEVENTH DA Y BAPTIS~ ~Y;MN~,. 4ND~~-o'NG9.7 .' Ainerifan. Sabba~~ TractS iety, . oiL:' . Ftainfield, N~ J.':.~ 

A SlOBB~¥;aC~TEcHISir' FOIt n6Y~· AND':GtRLS ': REINING H}\MD.:fN ., ,11m~' eHOO~'WORKl 
. OF ,JUNIOR AGE., ". .,... . . Aquarterly~Qn~iningcarefullyprepared helps 'on the~r 
THE ABIDING GOD ANl)\.HIS. HOLY DA:Y~10 CentS] ,. International- Lessons . .:. GGndttctednoy the-Sabbath School:~ . 

· . each> .... .'. . .' '.' "'".' .. Beard. Price 40 cents·. a copy per year; 10 cents a quartet''<:, 
MAKING":THE ANNUAL CANVASS. . Address. comril~nicatioils to The' A.mer~(J" Sabbafh',~ 
SABB'A'TH' . 'L'ITERA'TU'RE-'" ·S.. .' '} . .'.' ',.. f' ". Tract Sondy, 'Plamfield; N. J. ~~ ..... amp e copIes a tracts on ' . . ":,,, . . , : r . 

vanous ·phas~s .ofthe Sabbath qu,es~on. will be sent . /5. D .. B.~ED LESSONS. . it· 
onreque!!t WIth enclosure of five'cen~ ,ID stamps for. '. lvnior Serie,r-:..-;.IlIustriited isSued q' uarter'~ lSc ~ ... eo~ tJ . 
postage, to. any address • .' ....... '.' . . '. . . " • " • . '~',..;. qt . -!"- !""~q' 
.-uER·""'C· -.. ~N· _.,' ''lI.~'''''~ ..;.,....;.,:.:.-." •..•• :- .' ',', .. ' , ... " ." •... ' "~;,"IntermedJatt,,.stne~d,".quarterq. ~.lSc ... ~ ·~P.t·ji ' 
~~a' ,~. . SA.DBATH.}~RACT·S.o9IJRY·.·: '.S.end s~bserjDtiolis -fo·-~erican,.cSabbat1i.~ncf·:SciCJetf/ •.. f 

: . ~1~lDJleld. NeWc.;Jene-,:.' ..: PlatnfieldlN~ .J. . . . .,.: . 
. . .. ' 
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'-'BY SEVEt(lTH DAy BA~TISTS OF,." - . 

, " ~ I , -$35,000 

, t 

. , 

:-" ".. .' , .; 

, , 

BEFORE' JUNE 30, 1924 ",: 
" 

For the .. · Parallel ,8;ttdget 
I. ,DEFICITS 

, , ' 

1. Tract Society .•...... c" .... '. ~ .... $4,5GOOO 
Z. Mi •• ioDary Sc»ciety ...... ~ ......... 7,8S0JM) , . .'; ,.' 
3. Sahbath School Board.·. l' ~ ~ •. " • • • • '3Oi. OD , , ' 
4. GenerAl Conference . '.' .... ~ ~ .:.: .... ~ ~100 00 . .. .... " 

.. ~; . 

, . " .' >" $14,750"00, '. 
II~ BUILDING FUNDS ,. '" 

.• 1., DellPminational Buildini" " .•..•. ; ... :. $4,44)0 00 
Z .. ·~ Boy.' School .: ..... ~ ...... : ........ :. ;, .'5,%00 OD ' . i 
3.' Girl.' ,School ........... > .... ~ .. ~. '.': S,500 00, . 
4. Georptown Chapel .. ~.~ ~' .• ~"" .... ~ ... ~ 1.150 OD' , . 

. ,",. . , ' .• 6,Z50.00 , • 

, .,: : ..•. '"" ' $31'000 00' 

III. 'CONTINGE;NT FUND· : ••••• • i~:.~ :~. ~' ••. ~ .: •• ' •• "~ • • • 4:_ 00' , ' 
, - ' , '. . . . \ ' . ': " -.' : " . . ~ . " 

" T,o~al ................... ~: .• ~. ' ... :- ':'o~ • ~ ' ••••.••• ': ••• ,,'. $1S •• 00 , 

TO BE RAISED BY' THE FOLLOWING METHODS:'· , 
'\ I. 100% 'FORW4RD MOVEMENT~ PLYS FOR' 'THE YEAR,'. 

. (Certain ch~hea 'are' boo.tml' their regular ForWard'·· 
- . MoveDleDt ·"ift. for the year •. : The amount received 
. . ahove ·the y-.r's quota· to 1'0 to the Parallel Budaet.) 

, .' ,,~-

II~' 100% FORWAJtD MOV~MENT FOR THE FIVE YEARS ~ 
. (Some churchea that have, faile.! to· :mak.e th~~r fu1r __ .... '. '.' 

. . '. quota for the four years put are endeavonng to hnnl' , .. " 
thea •. qu~ta.. up. . The amount receiVed on the, h8:~k·. ". ". 
,~Iy quotaa will ·apply: on the Parallel ·Pro ...... ~)< 

.'111 •. CHURCHES PLEDGING DEPINITI SUM~ .' '., .', . '. 
/, \.' "1. Individual '"ift., of $1;000.00, _.00,$100.00, an'd' lea~':,:,: 

Z~ Gifta· by· auziliarie. of the church . , , 

' .. '. 

. a. Women~. Soci.tiea ' , 
, h~ Chri.tiaD· Endeavor Societies 

c. ' SaL1»ath Sch~l. 
d.' '. SaLhath School ·'CI ... ~ '. , 
e.' .,im.. hy the' children to ;'611 the .• hoe 

,.J 

. ' , 

",Have ~You·Done Your Part? ...... ,- , . . . 

", 

" I 

',/ ." r 

. 1 

MY WORK'.' 
. . ' '.' . '. '\' J 

" " ... < , .Let me 'but do rrly work from' day to day, 
. . . .' .' . ",' In field or, forest, at the desk' or 100m, . 
"", ' In roaring market-place' or tranquil room r·· 
., '.' : 'Let me b~t find it in my heart to say,., .. , . 

':,:." ,', ... ' , . When vagrant 'wishes beckon me astray, ' ' 
' .. ' ~~ ... : ' ,,'.:, "This is my work; my blessing, not my doom; 
. , '. " ' , Of. all who live, I am the one by whom . 

h,~,his work can best be done in the.right way." , 
! ~. -) . ' 

'rhen shall I see it 'not too great, nor smaIl,' 
. ·To. suit my spirjt and .to prove my powers; 

" ,'Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring. hours; 
~nd cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall' . 

' ... '~At eventide, to play and love and rest;" . 
: 'Because I know for me,my wO'tk is best .. 
, . " -Henry Van Dyke. 

, " 

, . 

, " 

,', .... ' ' .• .. ". \ ~ONTENTs-:-.,' , 
Editortal.-· Not Quite "All·nlght."-A· Executive' Board '. Meeting.-Notea 

" . Good Comt;nendation;n' a Friendly' From Milton CoUege.~arididates· 
- Christian Spirit.-More Good ~Wishes for. the Ministry.-· Trustees', Pledge 

, . 

- for the Recorder.--..;.What Should the $20,600 - Towards Endowment Fund. 
. Harvest Be?-Love's PrOfitable In- -'.A ,Business' Man and Salaries.- I 

·vestment.-"Uncle Ol1ver'~' on ,His College 'Secretari~s ...•....•. ~.142-146 
Feet • ;A,gain.-Salem College· Makes Truth \rersus Tradition •... _: .•.•..••• 146 
a Great Move.-.:-.Milton Too, Earnest " Woman's . Wor~-Dr.eams.-· The . Lost 

. arid :aopeful ................... '.129-132 ,Goat.~Treasurer's. Report. ' .. ~ .• 147-150' 
The Little ake .................. ~ .... ~ 133 The Bible for Japanese Royalty ..... 150 .' 
The New ,Forward.Movement.-· Par- . . Young People'. WorlL-What is Sin? '.' 

aIle I Program Progress.-The Par";. .-' A Thougl1tfor.the- Quiet Hour.--- . 
allel Program.-Preserviilg."the ;Idea '. Junior Work' '.,~' ...•... ~ ••..• ',' •. : 151. , 
of Stewards.hip . ' .... '" .•.. ~ ... 134-136 Salem College : Alumni 'Wld:e Awake .• 153' .' 

. The Sure Foundation .... ~ ....• ~ .• ~ .•• 137 . AMore Extended'Camp8;lgn to Follow. 154" ' 
An .Explanation .. · .. '~ .. ~ .... ~ .... ~ • .... 137.ChJldren'sPage.:-Untidy . Sue . ....:...Wor- '" 

. MlsslolUJ. -'Missionary Board -. Quar:- ' shiping· God. -:-Mrs. . ,Wardners' . 
. , ' terly .. Meeting. - Reports' From' . Squirrels.~The Flag: of . the,. Free.,'. ..' 
" China.. ........ .- ....... ~ ~ ... ' .... 138-141 ' -:-:-The, Red, . ,White and Blue •••• 155-157 . 

Doctor Bond Addresses Students of HomeNews. ~ .••. ~ .. ~ •.••..•.••• ~ •• 15'1 
. Milton .. .'. '1""'~"'-~"'"·"·""" .• ~ •• '-'141· 'Marrtage •. '~". ,· •....• , ••.. ': ................ ~·169· 
The" -New- Year·~~,· ••. ', ....... ' .•• '.--.'~~' •.•.• a •• "141 ,\Deathl.' .. ~, .... ~.~ •.• -.~ ..•.•••.•• -.• ,~ .• -••.• :. •• : ••• :.~., •.• 169 : .. -_ 
Education " Soele-ty's .,P,age.'-:-'-Seventh· . ' Wedding· Bells" .". ~ .: ••. ~ •••.•• ~ ••••.. 160... :'. 
' . Day Baptist. Education· Soclety-. " ,~a~bathSch901,Lesjon.toi'Fep .. 16; 1921 160 :,' 

- - .~ .• - '" '. , • - ~ . - t •• , -:: . ,~ .' - • . ' 
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. ·To. suit my spirjt and .to prove my powers; 

" ,'Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring. hours; 
~nd cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall' . 

' ... '~At eventide, to play and love and rest;" . 
: 'Because I know for me,my wO'tk is best .. 
, . " -Henry Van Dyke. 
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